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A. IDENTITY OF RESPONDENT

Respondent, the State of Washington, asks this Court to

deny the petition for review.

B. COURT OF APPEALS OPINION

The Court of Appeals decision at issue is State v. Reed,

_ Wn. App. _, No. 71128-8 (Jun. 1, 2015) (unpublished opinion)

(attached at Appendix A).

C. STATEMENT OF THE CASE

The relevant facts are set forth at length in the decision of

the Court of Appeals and in the State's briefing in the Court of

Appeals. See Reed, No. 71128-8, slip op. at 1-11; Amended Br. of

Resp't at 3-13, 14-21, 29-34 (attached at Appendix B).

D. ARGUMENT

1. THE COURT SHOULD DENY THE PETITION FOR
REVIEW.

The Court should deny Reed's Petition for Review. Reed's

petition is based on a series of asserted errors that either were not

Reed refers to his petition as a Motion for Discretionary Review. Petition at 1.
These are governed by RAP 13.5A, a rule that applies only to a specific subset of
decisions, none of which characterizes Reed's case. RAP 13.5A(a). The State
assumes that Reed intended to file a Petition for Discretionary Review pursuant
to RAP 13.4, which applies to "a Court of Appeals decision terminating review[.]"
RAP 13.4(a).
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raised before the Court of Appeals, are unsupported by controlling

case law, or rely upon misrepresentations of the record.

Accordingly, Reed's motion does not meet the criteria for

discretionary review.

a. Standard Governing Acceptance Of Review.

The Washington Supreme Court will grant discretionary

review of a Court of Appeals decision terminating review only:

(1) If the decision of the Court of Appeals is in conflict

with a decision of the Supreme Court; or

(2) If the decision of the Court of Appeals is in conflict

with another decision of the Court of Appeals; or

(3) If a significant question of law under the

Constitution of the State of Washington or of the United

States is involved; or

(4) If the petition involves an issue o#substantial

public interest that should be determined by the Supreme

Court.

RAP 13.4(b).

In addition to these criteria, "[a]n issue not raised or briefed

in the Court of Appeals will not be considered by this court."

State v. Halstien, 122 Wn.2d 109, 130, 857 P.2d 270 (1993);

-2-
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see also Fisher v. Allstate Ins. Co, 136 Wn.2d 240, 252, 961 P.2d

350 (1998) ("This court does not generally consider issues raised

for the first time in a petition for review.").

b. Reed Has Failed To Meet The Criteria For
Discretionary Review.

In his brief before the Court of Appeals, Reed raised four

assignments of error: (1) the trial court erred by ruling that the door

had been opened to evidence of Reed's prior involvement in

prostitution activities; (2) the trial court erred by instructing the jury

that it could consider evidence of Reed's prior domestic violence

assault convictions for impeachment purposes under ER 609, when

the evidence was actually admitted under ER 404(b) to explain the

dynamics of his domestic violence relationship with the victim;

(3) defense counsel was ineffective for failing to object to the

improper ER 609 instruction; and (4) defense counsel was

ineffective for failing to request an ER 404(b) limiting instruction.

See Br. of App't at 1, 14-21, 21-23, 23-28 (attached at Appendix C).

The Court of Appeals rejected Reed's claims. It affirmed the

trial court's ruling that Reed had opened the door to evidence of his

involvement in prostitution, and held that any error in the admission

of this evidence was harmless. Reed, No. 71128-8, slip op. at

-3-
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11-13. It also held that, even assuming without deciding that

Reed's attorney gave deficient perFormance by failing to object to

the ER 609 instruction and to propose an ER 404(b) instruction,

Reed could not demonstrate prejudice within the meaning of

Strickland.2 Id. at 13-15. That is, Reed did not show that there was

a reasonable likelihood that, had his attorney taken these actions,

the outcome of his trial would have been different. Id. at 14-15.

Reed has failed to show that the Court of Appeals decision

meets any of the criteria for review under RAP 13.4(b). First, Reed

asserts that the Court of Appeals decision—regarding the trial

court's open door ruling—conflicts with the decision of this Court in

State v. Kilgore, 147 Wn.2d 288, 53 P.3d 974 (2002). Petition at 1,

4-5 (citing Kilgore, supra). But Kilgore concerns only the admission

of evidence pursuant to ER 404(b). See 147 Wn.2d at 289-90

("The sole issue before us is whether a trial court must conduct an

evidentiary hearing before admitting evidence of ̀other crimes,

wrongs, or acts' pursuant to ER 404(b)."). Ki~cl ore does not govern

2 Strickland v. Washington, 466 U.S. 668, 104 S. Ct. 2052, 80 L. Ed. 2d 674
(1984).
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the admission of evidence under the open door doctrine. The Court

of Appeals decision does not conflict with Kilgore.3

Next, Reed challenges the Court of Appeals ruling that Me

failed to establish ineffective assistance of counsel. Petition at 1,

6-8. This claim appears to be predicated at least in part on the

assertion that his attorney failed to object to the admission of his

prior convictions under ER 404(b). Petition at 7 (citing cases for

proposition that trial counsel's failure to object to admission of prior

convictions constitutes deficient performance). If this is in fact

Reed's claim, then Reed misrepresents the record. His trial

attorney did object to the admission of the ER 404(b) evidence:

...Your Honor, we would be objecting to any 404(b)
evidence coming in at this time. The fact that Mr. Reed was
convicted in 1993 and 1999 is so remote that it just would be
so highly prejudicial for this information to come in front of
the jury. It goes to ...the things that I said in my brief, once
a thief, always a thief.

And the jury certainly could say, well, he assaulted before.
They would not think that he's paid his price. They just
would not be able to erase that from their mind if it came in
as substantive evidence, even with any type of limiting
instruction.

3 Reed also failed to preserve this argument for review, because he did not rely
at all on Kilgore below.

-5-
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And so for those reasons, I would ask that the two, the 1993
and 1999 incidents be omitted.

3RP 13 (attached at Appendix D).4

In this same section, Reed also argues, for the first time, that

the trial court erred by denying his motion to substitute counsel, and

that it warrants automatic reversal for a trial court to require an

attorney to represent a defendant over that attorney's objection,

when the attorney has a conflict of interest. Petition at 6 (citing

Holloway v. Arkansas, 435 U.S. 475, 98 S. Ct. 1173, 55 L. Ed. 2d

426 (1978)). But Reed did not raise this claim in the Court of

Appeals and has failed to preserve it for review. Even if the issue

had been preserved, Reed identifies nothing in the record

establishing that he ever made a motion to substitute counsel, or

that such a motion was denied over his attorney's objection.

Further, the sole conflict that he alleges in his petition appears to be

based on the fact that his trial attorney was a woman; this, he

appears to argue, made her unable to defend him zealously against

a charge of domestic violence. Petition at 6. Again, nothing in the

4 13RP is a transcript of proceedings held September 11, 2013.
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record supports the proposition that his attorney had such a conflict

of interest. If Reed wishes to rely on information outside the record

in support of an ineffective assistance of counsel claim, he must file

a personal restraint petition. State v. McFarland, 127 Wn.2d 322,

335, 899 P.2d 1251 (1995).

Reed also asserts that the Court of Appeals erred in finding

that he had failed to establish prejudice under Strickland—for his

attorney's failure to object to the ER 609 instruction and to request

an ER 404(b) instruction. Petition at 6-7. But the Court of Appeals

properly recognized that the evidence against Reed was so

overwhelming that, even if his attorney was deficient for failing to

take these actions, there is no reasonable probability that any

deficient performance affected the outcome of the case. Reed,

No. 71128-8, slip op. at 13-14. Reed has not established that the

Court of Appeals' straightforward application of Strickland was in

error.

Finally, Reed appears to challenge the sufficiency of the

evidence to sustain his conviction for first-degree assault. He

argues that the evidence against him was no more than the

"counter-lies of a scorned woman, her daughter, and sister-in-law-

-7-
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best friend who conspired against Mr. Reed, who left [the victim] for

good after much abuse." Petition at 8. He also claims that the

victim was controlling, that she repeatedly threatened to report him

to the police, and that he "waited on her hand and foot" after she

had facial reconstructive surgery for her severe injuries. Petition at

2-3. He was, he claims, "the perfect mate," "as he always had

been[.]" Petition at 3.

Reed's account bears little resemblance to the testimony at

trial. Regardless, to the extent that Reed challenges the sufficiency

of the evidence in his petition, he has failed to preserve this issue

by failing to raise it before the Court of Appeals. Even if this issue

had been preserved, this Court has stated that it "must defer to the

trier of fact on issues of conflicting testimony, credibility of

witnesses, and the persuasiveness of the evidence." State v.

Thomas, 150 Wn.2d 821, 874-75, 83 P.3d 970 (2004), abro atq ed in

part on other grounds by Crawford v. Washington, 541 U.S. 36, 124

S. Ct. 1354, 15$ L. Ed. 2d 177 (2004). Reed's petition should be

denied.
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E. CONCLUSION

For all of the foregoing reasons, the Court should deny

Reed's petition.

DATED this ~~ day of July, 2015.

Respectfully submitted,

DANIEL T. SATTERBERG
King County Prosecuting Attorney

___ ___

By:
JA OB R. BROWN, WSBA #44052
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney
Attorneys for Respondent
Office WSBA #91002
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IN THE COURT OF APPEALS FOR THE STATE OF WASHINGTON

STATE OF WASHINGTON,

Respondent,
v.

ROOSEVELT REED,

Appellant.

No. 71128-8-I

DIVISION ONE

UNPUBLISHED

FILED: June 1, 2015

Cox, J. —Roosevelt Rsed's severely beaten girlfriend lay bleeding and

semi-conscious on the floor of their residence for 33 minutes before Reed finally

called 911. During that half hour, Reed made multiple phone calls to his brother

and a friend and even checked his voice messages. Although he claimed he told

his brother during one call "that someone ...almost killed the b-i-t-c-h,"his

brother and sister-in-law heard him say "I think !killed the bitch."~ Reed also

admitted the assault to his daughter. A jury rejected Reed's claim that the

perpetrator was an unknown intruder and convicted him of first degree assault,

Me appeals, arguing that an evidentiary error and ineffective assistance of

counsel require a new trial. The court did not abuse its discretion in admitting the

challenged evidence. And given the strength of the State's case, there is no

seasonable probability that any evidentiary error or deficient performance by

defense counsel affected the verdict. We affirm.

~ (Emphasis added.)
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Based on allegations that Reed assaulted and severely injured his

girlfriend, J.G., the State charged him with first degree assault. The State

alleged the assault was a crime of domestic violence, was committed shortly

after Reed's release from prison, and was part of an ongoing pattern of abuse.

At trial, J.G. testified that she started dating Reed in the 1980s. They

"were into drugs a lot."2 When J.G. became pregnant, she left Reed because

she "didn't want to be on drugs" during her pregnancy.3 She later gave birth to a

daughter, H.D, Reed is H.D.'s father.

J.G. did nat see Reed again until 2008. A friend in prison told her that an

inmate, Roosevelt Reed, wanted to speak to her. J.G. and H.D. started talking to

Reed by phone and visiting him in prison.

In April 2012, Reed was released from prison and moved in with J.G. in

Des Moines. Although they initially had only minor arguments, Reed became

increasingly aggressive. He slapped J.G, on one occasion and would say things

like "don't take me to that dark place ... I have this dark place and yvu don't

need to take me there."4 J,G. knew that Reed had been in prison for "hitting his

girlfriend in the head with a brick," and that he "broke the windshield out on some

girl that used to be with him." Reed also told her "how he would beat her up"

H.D.'s half-sister's mother,

2 Report of Proceedings (Sept. 17, 2013) at 63.
J Id,
"Report of Proceedings (Sept. 18, 2013) at 82,
5 Report of Proceedings (Sept. 17, 2013) at 82.
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In early September 2012, J.G, and Reed visited H.D. in Spokane. H.D.

testified that Reed was controlling toward J,G., became angry over small things,

and called her a "bitch." When Reed asked H.D. for help with his phone, she

saw that he had been exchanging text messages with another woman. Later, as

they were driving home from Spokane, Reed told J.G. that the messages were

about a girl that he had "beat up" years ago. J.G. said the assault was not funny

and that was why he went to jail. Reed became angry so J. G, pulled the car off

the freeway, Reed then took the keys, drove off, and left heron the side of the

road. When J,G, called him and threatened to call the police, Reed returned and

drove them home.

The incident at issue in this case occurred the next day. Reed testified

that he had lunch that day with his friend Joe Kelley, who then drove him to his

appointment with his Community Corrections Officer (CCO}, Stacy Westberg,

Kelley generally corroborated Reed's testimony. On cross-examination, Kelley

conceded that he had refused to talk to a detective on the advice of Reed's

lawyer, Kelley was also confused about the timing of events on the day of the

assault and did not remember calling or receiving calls from Reed shortly after

the assault. J.G. also had difficulty recalling events on the day of the assault and

testified that she accompanied Reed to his DOC appointment. Cell phone

records, however, suggested that she remained home during that time.

-3-
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CCO Westberg testified that Reed seemed fine during his appointment

until she told him that J.G. could no longer pick up his travel permits and that he

had to pick them up himself, Reed became angry and left the office at

approximately 4:05 p.m,

J.G. testified that when Reed arrived home they argued, possibly about

money. Reed pushed her and she pushed him back. When she reminded him of

their agreement not to fight anymore, he pushed her "really hard" into a wall.

She then grabbed the gold chain necklace he was wearing and blacked out.

Reed denied arguing with J.G. or assaulting her. He claimed he arrived

home and found her lying on the floor, Although she was semi-conscious,

bleeding, and so swollen she was unable to talk, Reed did not call 911 because

"I wanted to do my own investigation, because I took that personal."6 He testified

that he administered first aid, putting ice on her for the swelling and getting rags

and clothing for her wounds. He eventually told her she needed medical

attention, but she said "no," Reed testified that he couldn't "force that."

At 4;34 p.m,, Reed made the first of a series of phone calls to his brother,

Precious Reed; and to Joe Kelley. He called Precious at 4;34 p.m,, 4;36 p.m.,

4.38 p.m. and 4:39 p,m. He received calls from Precious at 4:37 p.m. and 4:39

p.m. He called his own voicemail and Joe Kelley at 4:37 p,m. He received a call

from Joe Kelley at 4:40 p.m., and a call from Shantell Reed's cell phone at 4.57

e Report of Proceedings (Sept. 26, 2013) at 342.
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p.m. Reed did not call 911 until 5:07 p.m., over 30 minutes after his initial call to

his brother.

Reed testified that during one of the calls to Precious, he said "man,

somebody came in my house and almost killed the b-i-t-c-h,"~ He explained that

"b-i-t-c-h" was not derogatory and "can be considered honorable .. , in the

African American language,"e The prosecutor explored this topic fu►ther on

cross-examination:

Q. But I just want to get this straight. When you think she's actually dying

on the floor, you call your brother and said —you called her a bitch then?

A, Yes..
Q. When she's laying there, like half dead, on the floor, you're saying,

think someone killed the bitch; right?
A. My,
Q, My bitch? Your bitch? She's your bitch; right?
A. (Witness nods head affirmatively.)~g~

Precious's wife, Shantel Smith-Reed, testified that she overheard Reed's

call to Precious, According to Shantel, Reed said "I need you to get over here"

and "I think I killed the bitch."10

Detective Fred Gendreau of the Des Moines Police Department testified

that he recorded a phone conversation with Precious. On the recording,

Precious says Reed called. him and said "come over here and get the car; I think

Id. at 339.
e Id. at 341.
s Id. at 393.
10 Report of Proceedings (Sept. 23, 2013) at 6 (emphasis added),

-5-
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killed her."" Precious later said the same thing when Detective Gendrea~a

served him with a subpoena. Precious also said that "what [Reed] did was

wrong" and that Reed had an anger problem. During his testimony, Precious

reluctantly admitted making the statement in the recorded phone conversation

but repeatedly noted that he was using drugs at the time.

Officer Kevin Montgomery of the Des Moines Police Department testified

that he arrived at the assault scene at 5:14 p.m. Reed told him he found J.G.

lying in the doorway when he gat home. Reed told Precious that same day that

"somebody kicked the door open."12 Police, however, found no signs of a break-

in or missing property.

Officer Montgomery asked Reed if he could account for the time between

his departure from the DOC office and his 911 call. Reed said he had "gone to a

friend's house to pick up his vehicle,n13 Reed admitted during cross-examination,

however, that he told his CCO that he left their meeting and went straight home,

Officer Anthony Nowacki testified that he tried to talk to J.G. at the scene,

but she could not open her eyes or mouth and responded to questions with

mumbles and groans. Because they could not communicate with J.G., the police

did not arrest Reed at that time.

An ambulance took J.G. and Reed to a hospital where J.G, was treated for

multiple facial fractures, She testified that doctors told her she would have been

~~ Report of Proceedings (Sept. 25, 2Qi3) at 245.
1z Id. at 205.
13 Report of Proceedings (Sept. 17, 2013) at 25.
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killed if she had been hit one or two more times. She described the long-term

effects of her injuries, stating:

can't feel any of my face. I can't feel — I can feel from this
part of my lip over. And so like if I drink coffee, I have to put my
tongue to it because my lip doesn't have any feeling. And when
talk, my lip doesn't move. It just feels Nike it has a piece of hard
plastic or something in it. it doesn't move.

And as the day wears on, my eye closes down more and
more. As far as pain, anytime I lay down, I have migraines, so I'm
on morphine for that ... .

don't know how many plates they have in my face, but
know there's {ittle circles of plates. And I have plates up here. This

whole part of my face right here was broke out, so there's plates
connecting everything here.

And my jaw was broke up like this. I can't chew any food on
this side of my mouth because it feels Like I'm chewing nothing
because I can't do it. So if I eat the food, sometimes it will get
caught up in my lip, I have to clean up, I drink water that has a
spout on it. If I drink it on this side of my mouth, it runs out of my
mouth.

...Usually you have a bone that hooks up into your
cheekbone and everything. I'm missing afl this bone. It's all metal

from under my eye.~14~

An emergency room social worker, Margaret Lake, testified that when

Reed approached J.G. in her hospita► room, J,G, immediately pulled away from

him. Reed angrily told her to calm down. Lake said this was "a real unusual

response far a family member."15

The day after the assault, Detective Gendreau called J.G. and Reed

answered the phone. Detective Gendreau identified himself as a police detective

14 Id. at 89-90.
15 Report of Proceedings (Sept. 18, 2013) at 121,
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and asked to speak to J.G. Reed asked "why [he) was caning."16 Detective

Gendreau thought Reed's question was suspicious given that J.G. had just been

the victim of a serious assault,

J.G. told several different stories about the assault. She told several

people she was attacked by an unknown person in her doorway. She told H.D.

that she had been injured in a car accident. Eventually, however, she told H.D.

and the police that Reed had assaulted her. She told H.D. "I just can't believe he

did me like this,"~~

H.D, testified that Reed admitted his guilt to her during a car ride, saying:

"you know I messed up, [H.D.j, you know I messed up, you know 1 have anger

issues."18 H.D. asked Reed why he hit J,G. even after she was unconscious.

Reed replied "I felt like my freedom was jeopardized or at risk, and that I had

nothing to lose,"19 Reed told H,D. that if the truth ever came out, she would have

to "watch [herj family's back."20 H.D. testified that she did not go to the police

because of Reed's threat.

J,G. testified that she initially lied about the assault because she "still

laved (ReedJ, however warped it might have been. That's my kid's dad."21 But

she began to see things differently when Reed told her he was sick of hearing

1e Report of Proceedings (Sept. 23, 2013) at 69.
~~ Report of Proceedings (Sept. 18, 2013y at 20.
1e Id. at 23.
,s Id. at 39.
20 ld. ~t 41.
21 Report of Proceedings {Sept. 17, 2013) at 95.

~~~
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her complaints after the assault. J.G, eventually moved to Spokane where she

reported the assault to authorities. The police then arrested Reed.

Once in jail, Reed told Precious in recorded phone calls not to talk to

detectives and to hide his cell phone. Reed said "you don't know nothing" and

also told Reed to give the phone to defense counsel. Precious expressed

concern because the phone was the one Reed called Precious from on the day

of the assault, When po{ice eventually recovered the phone, most o#the data

from the days surrounding the assault were missing and could not be recovered,

Reed also instructed Precious to pawn his gold necklace. When Officers later

recovered the necklace from the pawn shop, they discovered that the clasp had

been broken and put back together,

Reed admitted his criminal past at trial. He testified on direct examination

that he had lived on "another side of the law, drugs, alcohol"during the 80s and

90s.22 He said that he pleaded guilty in 1993 to assaulting a woman he "ran into

.. , in the streets."23 They were "living a destructive lifestyle, and it was a bunch

of cheating on both ends."24 Reed testified that he was also convicted of assault

in 1999 and "was still involved in alcohol and drugs" at that time.25

Prior to cross-examination, the prosecutor argued that the defense had

opened the door to questions concerning the details underlying Reed's prior

22 Report of Proceedings (Sept. 26, 2013) at 303.
z3 Id. at 306.

z, 

ia.

25 Id, at 307.
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assaults. She asserted that J.G. and Reed's testimony concerning their former

lifestyle opened the door to further questioning an that subject, The court ruled

that Reed had opened the door to questions about the 1993 assault, including

the fact that Reed was the victim's pimp and that he assaulted her because "she

did not put money on his books."26

The prosecutor then asked Reed to describe the nature of his relationship

with the 1993 victim. Reed said he would rather not answer the question. After

the court instructed him to answer, Reed said "I had prostitutes back then, That

was part of the lifestyle that I was living in my past." When Reed said he

assaulted the woman in 1993 because he felt used, the prosecutor said "wasn't

that actually because she hadn't given you money?"27 Reed denied that

explanation, but conceded that the victim told police that the assault arose from a

dispute over money.

In closing argument, defense counsel said the police botched the

investigation by failing to check Reed's hands for injuries, test blood-stained

carpeting and clothing, photograph the door and Reed's chain necklace, and take

Reed's and J.G.'s cell phones into evidence. Defense counsel also argued that

text messages showed that J.G. was angry at Reed for leaving her and keeping

ze Id, at 388.
27 Id. at 390-91.
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her car. Counsel maintained that "she wanted to punish him" and did so by

changing her original story to implicate him in the crime.

The jury convicted Reed as charged. Reed appeals.

C)PEN DOOR RULING

When a party opens up a subject of inquiry an direct examination, courts

have discretion under the "open door" doctrine to allow cross-examination on that

subject, including questions concerning otherwise inadmissible evidence.2a The

doctrine promotes fairness by preventing ane party from raising a subject and

then barring the other party from further inquiry,29 We review decisions under the

open-door rule for abuse of discretion.3o

Reed contends the trial court abused its discretion in ruling that the

defense opened the door to questions about the role prostitution played in his

1993 convictions. We disagree.

During J,G,'s testimony, defense counsel asked if she was ever jealous of

Reed's involvement with other women. J.G, responded:

Not at all. Because when I got with him in Los Angeles, he had
another woman. She was in jail. And I know what he claims fo be
as his profession in life. And so it's like if he had another girl, he`s
coming home to me every night, 1 don't care if he gets money from

another girt, so what? I mean, that's how we lived. It's kind of sick
now.I31j

ze State v. Warren, 134 Wn. App. 44, 65, 138 P,3d 1081 (2006), aff'd on othergrpunds,

165 Wn,2d 17, 195 P.3d 940 (2008); State v. Berq, 147 Wn. App. 923, 939, 198 P.3d 529 (2008).

2s State v. Avendano—Lopez. 79 Wn. App. 706, 714, 90q P.2d 324 (1995) (quoting State

v. Gefeller, ?6 Wn.2d 449, 455. 458 P.2d 17 (1969)).
30 State v. Ortega, 134 Wn. App. 617, 628, 142 P.3d 175 (2006).
'~ RepoR of Proceedings (Sept. 17, 2013) at 104 (emphasis added).
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Reed did not object to this answer or a similar answer to a subsequent question.

Later, during his own testimony, Reed described his relationship with the 1993

victim differently:

.. I was in a relationship that had went bad. We were living
a destructive lifestyle, and it was a bunch of cheating on both ends.

And the young lady that I was charged with assaulting, I had ran

into her in the streets, and went up to try to talk to her;. she didn't talk to
me,

And I wound up breaking the window, and in the process,
she got cut by some of the glass, and I was taken to jail for it. And
pled guilty, and did my time, and took responsibility for what I d'+d,
because that's how I was living back then,~32~

On cross-examination, Reed said his lifestyle with the 1993 victim involved

"illegal activities," but declined to say what they were, When the trial court ruled

that the defense opened the door to questions about those activities, Reed

testified that he "had prostitutes back then. That was part of the lifestyle that

was living,"33 In light of the prior testimony elicited by the defense from bath

Reed and J.G., and considering that Reed gave a relatively sanitized description

of the lifestyle he led in 1993 and claimed to have left behind, we conclude that

the court did not abuse its discretion in ruling that Reed opened the door to

questioning about the details of the1993 assault.

In addition, any error in the court's ruling was harmless. Errors in the

admission of prior misconduct evidence are harmless if there is no reasonable

32 Report of Proceedings (Sept. 26, 2013) at 306,
33 Id, at 390.
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probability the error affected the verdict. The references to Reed's involvement

in prostitution were brief, cumulative of J.G.'s testimony, and an insignificant part

of Reed's admitted criminal history. The evidence of Reed's guilt was also

extremely strong, if not overwhelming. There is no reasonable possibility that the

court's open door ruling affected the verdict.

INEFFECTIVE ASSISTANCE OF COUNSEL

Reed next contends hi$ trial counsel was ineffective far failing to abject to

an instruction that allowed the jury to consider his assault convictions solely for

determining the weight and credibility of his testimony. He also contends counsel

should have requested a limiting instruction precluding the jury from using the

convictions for propensity. But even assuming defense counsel's performance

was deficient, there is no reasonable probability counsel's omissions affected the

outcome of the trial.

To prevail on an ineffective assistance claim, Reed must establish both

deficient performance and prejudice.35 The prejudice requirement is satisfied if

there is "a reasonable probability that, but for counsel's unprofessional errors, the

result of the proceeding would have been different."38 "A reasonable probability

is a probability sufficient to undermine confidence in the outcome,"37 There is no

~ State v. Carleton. 82 Wn, App. 680, 686, 919 P.2d 128 (1996); State v. Jackson, 102

Wn,2d 689, 695, 689 P.2d 76 (1984).
35 StrLkland v. Washington, 466 U.S. 668, 687, 104 S. Ct. 2052, 80 L, Ed. 2d 674 (1984);

State v. McFarland. 127 Wn.2d 322, 334-35, 899 P.2d 1251 (1995),

~ tri kland, 466 U.S, at 894,
3~ Id.
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reasonable probability that the outcome of this trial would have been different but

for counsel's alleged omissions.

As noted above, the evidence against Reed was extremely strong, if not

overwhelming. His brother and sister-in-law either testified or told others that he

said "I think I killed the bitch." J,G. testified that Reed assaulted her and

explained why she did not immediately implicate him, J.G.'s daughter H,D.

testified that Reed admitted the assault to her. Significantly, despite J.G.'s

severe injuries, Reed did nat call 911 for at least a half an hour and instead made

multiple phone calls to his brother and his friend Joe, He even checked his

phone messages. His explanation for not immediately calling 911 was that he

wanted to do his own research and that J.G. did not want medical help, Given

the severity of J,G.'s injuries, a jury was entitled to decide that these explanations

were not credible. Likewise, the fact that police found no evidence of forced

entry or missing property severely undermined the defense's unknown intruder

theory.

In addition, Reed's post-assault conduct was highly incriminating. He

instructed his brother to hide his phone, not to talk to the police, and to pawn his

necklace. When police recovered the phone, they discovered that data from the

day of the assault and the two days immediately following the assault had been

deleted. When police recovered Reed's necklace, the clasp appeared to have

been broken and put back together. Reed also acted strangely in J.G.'s hospital

-14-
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room and she drew away from him when she saw him. When police wanted to

talk to J.G. the day after the assault, Reed asked "why?"

Finally, neither attorney mentioned the instruction regarding Reed's prior

convictions in closing argument. Nor did counsel suggest that the convictions

could be used for propensity purposes or to assess his credibility. In light of the

evidence and arguments in this case, there is no reasonable probability that any

deficient performance affected the outcome.

We affirm the judgment and sentence.

C..J~x t~ .

WE CONC R:
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A. IS~UE~ PRESEI~TTED

1. ~t~erwisa uaadzn%ssible evidence is adz~.issib~~ a~

crossk~xaminatian if the de~'e~dant opens the door ~d the evidence is

relevant to some issae at aria]. De~'endant 17.00sevelt l~eec~ elicited

testimony from the victims Tape Gregory, an. cz~ass~exam zz~.tiaz~ float

.referred to Reed's i~r~~l~ement ~v%th px~stitutes, ~~e ~er~ testified can

direct exaar~iziatia~ that he-was previously in~~iv~d in a "re7at7onship that

had gone bad." The teal court. ruled that he had opened the. door to

~vid~nce that he vas i~val~ved vvfh prastii~tes. Did the trial. court

properly exercise its discretion'?

2, A d~f~nse ~,t~~rz~ey's failure tc~ abject ar pxopc~se a lim. tang

in~tructio~ is presumed to be the xes~lt ~sf~~~itimate trial. strategy. Reed's

attozney zefz~i~za.ed from. objecti.~.g to the trial courk's ER 6p9 lir.~it z~g

instruction and from ~ro~~sirig a~n ER ~44(~} limiting it~si~ction. While

the State concedes that tk~e El:~. 609 ix~structic~r~ was sr~bmi~ted in error, it

was actually t~el~a~'ul to steed's de~'ens~. Further, an ~R ~Q4(b) limiting

instruction would only have encouraged the j fi4 consider R.eed's

conv ~tions ~n a way that served the Mate's ~heary a~'the case..R.~ed was

nat prejudiced by ~ese tactical de~isi~~s. Did Reed z~ceive a££eGfiive

representation?

-~_
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B, STATEMENT OF TIC CASE

T~.~ Skate ~hargeti defendant Roosevelt Reed wifih Assault i~ the

First D~ ree, contrary to T'tC'VJ' 9A.36.U11(1)(c}. CP 1. The State ~rleged

that oz~ S~ptez~ber ~, 2012, with. the intent to inflict. great bodily h~zrn,

Reed assacxlted end did inflict great bodily harm upan Jane Gx~gory.r

C1' 1. "Z'kie Mate der alleged fi.~at ~.eed"s act was a came of d~m.estzc

violen~~, xz~ tb:~t Jaaae was a faz~aily or hause~old naetxiber at the time of the

assault. CP 1; R.CW 10.99.020.

The StaCe also alleged tvvca aggravating factors: ~1}that Reed's

crime was part of an nngorrzg p~:ttern of ~sycholagical, physical or sexual.

abuse ref t ie same ~ ictim ~r multiple ~iot"s s manifested by multiply

xz~cidents over a prolo~.ged pez~od of tizr~e (aac~ ag~;ravat~d dam~stic

vinl~n~e offense); and (2) that deed committed this affens~ shorty after

being released ~xozn incarceration. C;P 1-2; ~,CW 9.94A.535(3){h)(i), {t).

' In prder rb avoid conFusinn, some rvimesses in this case are referred to bere~~ter by first
name only. rto disrespect is intended.. The viotim, lane Gregory, is referred to as ,bane.

k~er daugkater, Hype Darnell, is referred t~ as Hope, The appellazat's brother, ~reaious

Reed, is referred fn as I'r~cious.

~►~
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Jury tri~t was held bef~r~ The Honorably James Cayce. Depart ~f

T'roceedings (I~.P~ ~ The jury convicted Reed n~'first-d~~ree assault ~s

charged, Cl.' 8Q; 1~R~' 465. Tla~ jury also fauns that T2eed ~.nd ~a~e vvexe

members a~the s~n~ vain ly or household. C~' $~; 13RI' ~5-2b. At ~.

bifurcated trial ~~ld subsequerat~y, the jury also convicted Reed u~bath

aggravators, .fi~a i g mat Reid co~ux~itted an. aggz~v~ted domestic vial~ra~e

offense and that his crime constituted rapid r~cidi~ism: GP 81; 1 ARP 26.

~.eed's staaac~azd se~t~~ce ran~,e was 24~ to 3:18 nnont s. C~' 94;

1~R~' 6. The tri~1 curt imp~se~ ~sr. ~~cep~ioual sentence a~360 rn~nChs.

This appeal timely followed. CP 104.

~. SUBSTA~tTZVE +A.~TS,

7~~ Grr~gory mgt end begs dati,~g de~'cz~darit Raose~r~lt ~e~d i

Las Angeles, in the 1980s. GRP 62. ̀ "hey habitually tank drubs to~e~~r,

CRP 63. Jane lift Reed. when she found out t, ~~t she w~ preg~~zat.

6RF 6~. She give bird. to a daughter, ~i~~e Darne11. bRP 63.

~ The State re~"ers to the re~art of proceedings in this case as follows.: 1 R1' --Sep. 9, 2013;

2R.~' -~ Sep, 10, 2a 13; ~9 AP —Sip. 11, ~Q i ~; 4ILF —Sip. 12, 2013; SRP --Sep. 16, 2013,
dRP —Sep, 17, 2013; '7~ —Sep. 1 ~, 2Q 13; ~~~ —Sep. 19, 2013; 9RP — 5gp. 2~, ZQ 13;.
tO~tP ~ Sep, 24, 2A13; 1 lRP ~ Sep. 25, 2013; 12RP —Sep. 26 and 27, 2023; 13RP --Sep,
3~, 2013; 1~RP —Nov, I, 2013.

_3.
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Many yeaa-s later, in 20Q8, 3~ie ~~ceived a call from a friend in

prison. 6RP 64. 'I ~ fried t~1d hex that ~notl~~r min in prism w~nnted to

spealt tea her.. bl 54. 'Th~.t rnan was Reed. ~i~i' 65.

k~.eed began:. calling. Jane regularly and speaking to k~ape, 6~.k' 65,

rangy and Hopi bean ~visitir~g Tteed in prison; aac~d r~nuld brim Hn~e's

~~ildxen to zzae~t their grandfather. 6RS' 66-68.

Tn April of 2012, Reed vvas released ~rnri~ prison and ov~d

with ~`ane, ire air apartment in T)es Ivlairies. ~iR~' 69~'70;12RP ~6~.

Ire tial~.~, they had arty minor arguments. SRP 70. But in the weeks

I~adiz~g up to September, Reed ~ecaYne increasingly physically aggressive

towarii bane. 6R~' 7~. At one point, ~e slapp~cl her. 5RP 7~; 7RP 75. He

wou1~ also warn hex, "~3on't take rrz~e to tk~.~t ~.arlc place ... I ~.a~ve this dark

;place ~.nd you do.n't need to tie me there." '7I~.~' 8~.

Yn early September, Jane and Reed drove to Spokane to vssit

Hope grad the grandchilciTen. bRP 71-72, hope nt~ticed that Reid was

c~ntrall%ng toward Jane. ~Rl~ $. He became angry aver small things end

cabled Jane a. bite. '7KP 8.

~Iop~ also abs~rved Reed giggling to ~►imself while using his Dell

phone. 71~P 9-10. When. Reed asked Hobe for help deleting samethiri~ an

his phone, Hope sew that he was exchanging test messages with another

•4-
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wa~au. 7R~' 9. Reed later explained That the rn~ssages ware about an

ir~cide~f involviri a knife and ~ gixl m a cam. 6RP 74; 7RI' 10.

dope told Jane about 12eed's behavior end his test messages.

6~' 72.73; 7FP 11. Jane confronted Reed as they drove back to Seattle,

on September 4. ~l~ '~4. steed told her tY~at the messages were about a

~ir~ that he had "beat up°' yeazs aga, a~.d ac~it~ad ~aat he dad be~za

la~aghin~ about rt. 6RP 74. lane told hi~n that shy didn't think it vas

~i;~nz~y that he way lauding about assar~ting a girl, 6R~' '~4. She added

~k~at that was why he had been sent to prison. 6RP 74.

Reed's demearir~r ch~riged ~d h~ b~carne very angry. 6RF 75.

Jane feared s~.e would be assaulted, Ste' '75. the ~~cited the freeway and

came to a stopli~ lot. 6RP 75. H~ tooi~ the keys grid drove a~~y, ieavi~g

bier on the sic~~ a~ the xoad. 6~tP '~5. Auer she called 17i ~d threatened

to caSl t,~e pplice, ~e te~u~nec~, az~d t~~y drove book home to ~3as Haines.

ARP' 75-76.

"Z`he nexfi day; September 5, Reed called in sick to work and left the

house around 12.,45 p,rn., t~ meex his friend, Toe Kelley, at a car wash in

Fe~i~ra~ '~Vay. 6RP 7677; 12RP 3~~. He then went to Anthony's

~-Sorneport with Kelley far lunch., in Ides Moines. I2RF 33~. The two men

fizushed lunch arc~u~~d 2:30 or 2:35 p.m, 12RP 3~5. They drav~ to

Kelley's r~sid~nc~ to d~t~~ off Reed's car. 12RP 336. Th~n~ K~11~~ drove

7 ~31~•8 Rrcd COA



Reed to khe I7~paartnaent of Corr~~tions ("DOC") office in Buz7,en, so that

~.eed Gourd meet: with his Carr~rzuxr ~ C~rrec~o~xs (3f~~c~r ("CCO")Y

vtacey W~stberg, 9~' $~, 8~~89; ~~,~' 336

Reed ch~cl~~d into his appointment with VJ~stbe~g ~t

approximately x,10 p,z~~ 9RP ~2; 12I~' 338, At the beginning o~'his

DaC appr~i~.tz~e~.t, Reed was smiling az~d seez~ed happy. 9RP 92m9~,

~io~rever, when ~'est~er~ tc~lcl Reed that he would need to pick u~ his nwn

travel pema.aits in, the fitture, azxd not rely an Jane to pick them up .far ~iinra,

his body 1ang~~g~ and "d~m~azzor ck~~ng~d. 9RP 93. He becarr~~ ~rzgry~.

9~P 93.

R.e~d left t~.~ DOC office at ~.~praximate~y 4:OS ~.z~, 12R~" 338.

F~~ensi~ ~rral~sfs ~f his c~Il phone later confirmed that he received a

phone call at x:07 p.m. while head%ng south from ~e 1~t~C office, in ~.ie

tliareatia~ ofl7es M:aines, $RP 3334; 9~tP x.33-34. ~Uhile ~a~ content ~f

that call is ~u~lcriawn, the call was from lane, 9R~.' 12$, 133~~4. ~3ased on

c~Xl phone ~saords, she was home at ~e tzzne, in ~Jes l~a%z~es,a 8~' S 1.

Wkzen Reed azriv~d home from liis ]HOC appointment, k~e az~d Ja~.e

began arguYn~> possibly about mnn~~r. 6RP 77. He pushed her, so shy

a ~e~aus~ of the nature and extent of her ujtuies, Jane had di~£iculty .recalling details of

the day nffhe assault. 6RP 6b-6'~, '7~-79,.97. She t~strf"ied that shy accompanied IZ~ed to

his DOC appointment. 6RP 77, 99-104. ~iAwevery cell phon:~ z~acords suggested that sloe

remained home during ifiis time. SRS' S0-51.
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pushed hi~n back. dRP 78. She told hixn fat shy thought they load agreed

not to ~~ it an~nc~re and ~e pus~ied her harder, into a wall. 6RP 78.79.

the snatched t,~e fold chaixi necklace that h~ was wea g from b.zs neck,

~.nd that.was the last tt~ng that she remembered. bRP '~8. Huurs later, shy

regained cansciousz~ess briefly in a~, arnbulazace, and hs~d a vozce tell xzg

der t1~at she was being takes to ~Caz~bo~view. 6~' 78,

Meanwhile, at 4:34 p,rn., Reed began raking a series of eight

panne calls to his brother, Precious Reed, and to his friend, Kelley.

8RI" 34-35, 4142, 71; 9RI' 128~3~; 12R1' 371 ~75~ He also made a a ll to

check. his vvicemail, r2 ' 373-"7~. All of tlxe calls r7vere made frurn the

ur~medz~te vic nzty pfthe apaz~taz~.e~t. 8 ' 34-35. ~'r~cio~s's wide, Shantel

Smith»Reed, was ~.t home ~ fife ~he~ Precious picked up tt~e phone.

9R1' S. the overheard Reed tell- ~'recious, °`I need yc~u t~ get ovex here"

and "T fihink T killed tk~e bitch.." 9RP 6.

Qver half an~hour later, a~ 5:07 p.m,, Reed ~in~.~l~ called 911.

9RP X28; 12~tP ~'~S. S~ the zn~~rv~nzn.g ti.~ne, while Reed was calling has

brother and Kelley, and checking his voicemail, Jane was lying critica~Iy

ir€jured on the flaor of the apartrrient. 1 ~~LP 373-'~5. He warted all that

ti~ae to call 91 l because purportedly h~ "waz~.te~ t~ do ~h%s] awn zesearch"

about w1~at happened t~ Jane. 12RI' 34I .
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C~ cers arrived to fmd lane sevsr~ly beaten, semi-conscious and

unable to speak, wrth ber eyes swollen shut. 6R~' 14-I5, ~2-44; Ex, lA,-D.

~te~d told officers that lae came homy isazn his ~?OC appa~ntznent to find

Jae lying in the d~iorw~y. 617I' 23-24, T-~~ ~isi~ told his brath~r that

sc~rneone Azad kicked the door open. 11~' 200. ~awever, officers found

~:a sign of a bzea~-i~z ar (arced entry, and nothing v✓as u~.i.s~ing from the

ap~tne~t. 6RP 2~iw27, ~9-50. Nevertheless, because;officersvere unable

to communicate with 3a~ae az~.d gathsz~ aa~y ~xplanatia~ to tk~e aontzary, they

did ~,ot west st eed ar treat hiin immediately a~ a suspect. 6RS' 2'7, S0.

J~.ne was taken to the hospital where doc#ars di~.gr~osed her with

ulti~Ie severe facial fractures. 6~' 8.5 7P~' 1.01-a2, 11.3-14, ~octo~

told Jane that if shy hid b~~n hit ~rr~e mt~re tin°~e twa at tb:~ host-~--she

would ha~r~ been killed. 6 ' 32.

~Z.eed went to see Jane in the ena,ergezacy zaorn. 7RP 119-20.

'When he walked into her morn, shy mmedz~tel~ recoiled from him.

'7Rl' 1~0, ~Te dacl gat react sympat~hetical~y, but told her in a laud and

angry voice to calm dowzz. 7R~' ~ 20, 1.27..A k~osp tal social r~varlter was

struck by fih~ moray that Jane recoiled from R~ecl and thought thaf hip

behavior was "a real u~ausua,l .response foz a fa~a.i~y merraib~r," ~'RP 121.

~ie~. R.~ed angrily told fans to calm down, she began vazz~~tizag.

7RI' l~r,127.

~t~
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because of tlae swelling in h.er face, r~actars were unable to

rrr~ediately operate ors Jane. 6RP 82;12RP 343-44. 7an~ deGlir~~d to

s~taq in the hos~i~tal and was xeleased back to Reed. 6Ttp 78; 12~' 34~.

'fie next day, epteznbez 6, Detective Ge~ndreau galled to speak

with Jane about the assa~.lt. 9R~' 69. fieed answered file phase. ARP 69.

when Cxeancl~eau identified hzmself as a ~o~.ice detective and asked to

speak to lane, Reed asked him why. 9RP 69; ~2RP 379. Creazidreau

thought the question ~✓as odd and s~pici~us, given that Jane had just been

tie victim ofa serious assault. 9R.~' 69. steed gave ~kie phone to Jane, wha

told C~earadreau t~,at she couldn't speak to liim becau~~ she was nn tin

much pain med c~tior~> 6~2;P ~ 1. ~ee~ was sittil~g right next to her, at the

time, ~ 2R~,' 38 ~ . Jaz~.~ wa.~ a~ira ti ~~'R.eed because of what ~e chid fio her,

ar~d a.Is+a because sl~~ ~'as a~rar~ of his hxst~r~ of dnm~sfirc vi~3ence,~

51~.P $1~8~,

A couple days latex, Jane took a picxure of herself on har cell p~on~

and sent it to hart daughter, Hope. ~RF S~~$S; 7RP 32, She told ~I~pe that

she ~aad been injured in a car accidaz~t. 6TH' 84-55. She lied to ~-~ape

~ Jane ka~ew that Reed once t it a girlfriend in the head with a bride, and tkaat ~a jumped
on annther's girlfriend's cgr, broke the ~viridshielrl, and dragged her out of the vehicle
tkuou~}a the broken windAw. 6RP 81-82.
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because she di.dn't want hez grandchildre~a to k~aw what Reed did to k~er,i

6RP 90-41. Hnvvev~r, dope did not believe Jane, aaYd firaveled to Seattle

to be with .her. 7~J.' 15-~.7. Wien Hope axx-ived ix~ Seattle, Jana told k~er,

«~ can't believe he did this to me." 7RP 20. Shy ~1s~ told Nape that she:

remembered ~rabbin~ Resd's chain necklace, and ~ fist coming at her, buff

noting after that. 7RP 2q.

Hope and k~~r m~t~er paced up ~e cax in azi attezn~at to leave,

~R~' ~6; 7RF' ~ 1. ~3ut the vehicle broke dawn as they tried tc~ leave town.

6R~' 86~87;'7RF` 2722. They were forced ~o calf Reed for help.

ARP &6 87; 'TRP 21-~2. When Reed reali~~d t Hnp~ was in tn~vn. az~d

that slae r~evv what dad happened, h~ as~.~d her? "Sa w}~.at ~ap~ens next`?"

71tP 22.

On the ~a~ back from the repazr snap, Nape had to ride ~i l2.eed.

7:tz.~' ~3. He kept tell'zn~ her, "Yau know ~ m~ssec~ up, Nape; you. l~now S

messed tip, you 1:~zor~r I have Eger issues." 7RI' 23. He added. that his

mother would be mad at ~.im because lie dad messed yap so badly. 7R~ 23.

Hope ~a.~ to ret~,un to eastern Washington without Jane,. 7RP 3 8.

Reed dropped Hopi nff ~t the bus ~t~,tion. "I~t.P 39. H~ told hex again ~~.t

he ha~i esse~ up aacac~ ~a.~ aa~~ger issues. 7 ' 39. Beat ~e also told fez,

s Jane also tniti~3ly tied to investigators or a social rvarkar, claiming that. she ~ziswered the

door at her ~pac~tccnenC and saw a hash of blue before lnsi~g consciousness. '7RP 68-69,

Shy told this lie to protect steed. 7Rk' 6~~
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`<Y~ou know, shs"s taking about rz~e goiugy being with some other b[itch~r

and ~du don't know everyti7ing that happened, Hobe." 7RP 39. She asked

him why ~.e laad cnnti~us~: iu hit Jane, even a~'ter she was urac~~scious.

7RP 39-~Q. ~e told her it was because J .~ dad threatened ku.s freedorra

arid: h~ felt that he 1~ad notYiing tolose. '~~' 28, ~9-~0.

Despite this, Shope never reposed ~,~et~ to the go~i~e, because she

vas of aid of him... 7R~' 27, He told her that if the truth of ttze assault ever

came out, she would lave to 4twatch [bex~ family's Iife." 7RP 2'7, 40-41.

0~ S~pte~xiber 13, Jaye tua~erw~nt suxgery to repair t ae injuries to

her face: 5kt~` 8'~. boatn~s installed four titanium plates to reinforce h~~

broken. bones. 7~? 1U3-0S. A piece of~rlastic with titanium mesh also

had to b~ inst<alled in ardex to prevent krer eye frc~r~ sagging beneath its

socket. 7RP 103-06,

Af~er:~ava~g sur~~ry5 Ja~a~ cant~nu~ci to I vy with Reed. 6R~' 8'~.

For a few ~.ays, he waited can }per attentrveiy. 7RP 83. ~Ie criet~ and told.

her th~~ his mother rvnuld lcilY lYi:m i~'s~ie lcriew what he dick to her. 'ARP $3.

He exglaaz~e~, thougki, that, he "never, had ~ fez~.al~ ~v~z :raise ~~zr h~aads to

hire b~fare." 7RP 8S.

Soon, Reed's apparent reznarse ran aut: ground ~ep~ember 2U,

whin Jane cabled him at work. to say that she did.~'t feel well, R.~~d talcl

her that h~ r~ras sick of hearing her complain. 6RY 92; 12RF 347.48,
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V✓hen she herd that, J~an~ knew fat s~~ had to leave. ~RF 92. She told

her daughter tla~.t she was corning to Spokane. 6RP 8'7.

Reed came home £ra~:r work fio find Jane ~~cking. 7RP 74> Tie

told her that he would Iea~e znstead, packed his thz~:gs, and le£~. 7RP 7'4.

Jane left for Spokane an September 20: 6RP 87, On September

24, .she ca11e~ Re~d~s CCO, Westb~r~, ~zxac~ tali her that s~Ze was in a safe

plaa~. 9R~' 108. Westber~ contacted ~ DOC domestic violence vi.ctisaa's

advocate, ~.d asked her ~~ reach out to rye. ~Tt~ 34-35. Vt~en the

advocate called cane, Jana tc~Id~~ar t~iat steed ~~d. assauXted her.

9RP 3.5-36, The ad~voca~~ told U~teativ~ Geandzeau that Tone r~vas reedy

to talk to law enfarcer~ent. 92~'' ~'~-38, 71-72.

Qz~ (~atob~x 3, Geandzeau sake with Jane b~ te~epho~e. 9RX' 72,

She was still staying with family near Spokane. 9R~' 72. After spe~kis~g

with Jane, Geandrea made azrangements for Reed to be arrested.

~R~' 73. Reed~vas azr~st~d ~khhat carne day, 12RP 3$1.

C?nce in jail, ~.eed ins at~d his brother Precious to obtarn his cell

phone and to fide xt w~.eze ma one cauZd find it. 1 aRi' 194-96. It was

recovered by off cars frarn Precious's vehicle in Nc~vemb~r, when he ~vvas

arrested on unrelated charges. 5R~' r5, 146. Officers exarnin~d the panne,

but f~uzad that most of t~Ze data from Septe~aber 4 thcaug~a September ~--

1.2
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the critical .dates surz~aunding tkae assault :was zxz sing mad could nod be

recnv~red. 9RP 53-56.

Reed also i~istructed ~'recio~s to pawn his gold neck7ac~.

11R~' 203-05. n~"xcers subseq~uentlyx~co~v~.red the z~eck~~~e fra~m the

pawn ship and confirmed that the clasp junctxan appeared to h~~v~ beep

bro~~~ ~anc~ put back taiether. 'lOfil' 91; 99.

Finally, Reed instructed Precious not to talk to ~.he ~olic~, and ~t~

otherwi~~ claim that ~e had been threatened by -the police ar~d k~:ew

noting abt~ut tlae assault. 11RP 17576,178; ~ ~R~' 383. Nevertheless, on

October ~ 0, P~ecic~us c~ll~d D~t~cti~~ ~r~andr~a~ and told h that It~ed

cabled ]aazn on. Septem.bei S, to say <`~ thznk X killed her" and "~i'ou better

get out here." 11~' 225-2~, 24~~ 'men., an Febzuary ~&, 2Q1~, C'reandreau

spoke to Pr~~c~qus at tlxe S~i~g Couz~t~ C~urthau~~. ~ 1RP 246-~8.

Precious main tn1d. Geanc~reau that Reed had. calred hirrs nn September 5 tt~

say, "You better het out Mere b~caus~ S think I kzlled k~~r."a l ll~ 1:90W91,

24b-~9.

Addxt~onal facts and praced~ual history are sit fort~i below as

appropriate,

6 At trzal, Precious tniiia.11y denied telling Detective Geaz~dseau xkaai Reed called k~izn to
say, "I think T killed her." 11TtP 159. CJpdn further questioning, he adtnitt~d telling the

deteckiva that, but claiut~d that he was high and felt t:~reatened. '1 l Rte 159-6~, 190-91.

However, Precious told a defense axvestigatax that what he said to Detecriv~ Geand~eau
was i~ue. 1 iR:P 184-83. ~Te aisa told the defezts~ investi~~tc~r that Reed had."gntCerr

himself in a world of tra~ble." 111iP I86.
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1, REED 4P~I~IED THE DOOR TC1 EVIDENCE CAF
PR.+(~S'Z'~TUT~t~N.

Reed asserts ~t tla.~ trial court erred by admitting ~vzdenc~ that he

was previously involved with prostitutes, and fihat the admission of this

e~v dente requires reversal of his conviction. foz firs-degree assault. But

Reed himself tlicited ~~idence, on Dross-exart~ir~atian, of his previous

involvement in prastitutio~. He also scaugk~t to crests a half tru~a caz~ direct.

examizaatian, testa.fying that lze was merely invalved in xelatioz~laaps Chat

had ~c~r~e bad, The trial court: did not abase its discr~ti~~ v~h~~t st ruled

that Reed had opened the door, If the trial couz t ez~eci, tb.e e~r~ar was

harrril~ss in light of the ~verwh~lrn ng ~~vidence as a whale, Reed's claim

should be rejected.

a. A~rtxtianal "acts.

On crass-examination-~--in a strategic attezz~pt to paint Jane as

jealt~us end v edict vemm-~-Reed's attorri~y asked Jari~ whetl~~r ~h~ was ever

jealous of his invalvement vv~th athex women. 6R~' ~ Q4.:Her answer

a~lude~ to Reed znal~i.~g ~a.~zae~ from pz~stitutes;

Defense: Were you jealous that h~ vvas tall~in~ to mother
~vo7nan?

Jane: T~tc~t at a11. B~c~us~ vv~ren I gofi with him i~a
Los Angeles, he had another woman. Sloe vvas
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izz jail. Arid Cknow what he claims to be as his
prafessir~n ire life, And sa r"t's' like if he had
another girl, he's coming I~arr~e t~ me every
night, I don't care if he gels money from anot~i~r
girl, sa whrr~? ~ mean, t~iat's haw we dived. It's
l~i~~id of sick now.

6Tt~ 1Q4 {emphasis added}. TZ.eed drd not objet to J`ape's ~swer qr

request a ~imating or cur~tzve instruction.. 6R.P I04.

~,ater o~ crass-exam~;r~.a~on, Re~~'s ~i~orne~ again q~uestic~~.ed Jane

as to w~ettzer she was j~alaus a~'Reed. 7RP 5~-G3. A~~a.~., sloe answexed

v✓ith a xeference to Reed's involvement s~ prostitution:

~1e~e~nse: Did you in the past accuse Mr. I~eec~ of cl~eati~~g
on you?

Jane: No.

D~fe~ase: And you never accused him of baing wifki atl~er
vvornen7

~`ane Lrke ~ said before, ma'ax~r~, guar relatic~nshzp was
li~Ce if~e ~Zad nth~r ~e~vc~men, Yt wasn't a problem
witk~ me. When I gt~t with ~irn, he had another
woman. ~ don't care about t~zat, Because I know
it's not about a sex toting, it's abdttt a money
thing. So I don't have a problem with that.

'7R1' 62-53 (eznp~asis added}..Reed again did not abject az zequest an

inst~ctic~n, 7RP G2µ63.

heed took the stand and testified in hxs own. d~f~nse. 12RP

30Z-5~, 35~-8'~, 390-9b, 39~-4(}l. ~e embraced his crirnan~ past,

admirting that he was previously "living another srde of t}ae law, drugs,

1S.
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alcohol, just a self destrua~ ~sic~, self de~'eating 1i~estyle, frazz~'~0 pretty

much a1X the way to '99." 12RP 30~. But he sought to distance himself

from his ~as~, testrfiyin~ th~.t after b~ir~g imprisoned.. twice fnx assault, h~

had. made an. effa~t to change his life for the better 12RP 307, 357.

(.fin d~.reat sxa~zi.~ataon, Reed described the ~ircumstance~ ~f his

first da ~s#ic assault conviction:

defense: how, you ~a~ a ~ 593 case, ar here's been some
mention cif a 1993 rase. C~:n you describe r~r~iat
that case was about?

~.eed: Y'es. I w~.s in a relationship 'that had went,b~.c~.
We were living ~, d~stru~~.~ve ~f~si:yl~, end it was
a bu~z~ch of cheating on bofh ends.

And t~~ young lady that I was charged with
assat~.itzng, I dad ran .~ato`hey %n: the greets, and
went. up to try to talk to her; she didn't talk try
m~.

A.nd I wac~nd up ~rsa;kiz~ ~e wi~idaw, and in tae
process, she got cut by some ofthe glass, and Y
was eaa to jaal far it, ,A.~d ~ pled. guilty, and
did my time and took r~s~ansibality for what I
did, because that's how i was living b~cclz ~Yi~n.

1~~' ~p6.

Reed's attorney alsa asked him about bis 199 domestic assault

ct~n~viction:

Defense: Now, what about you had a case in 1999.

~t.~~d: •Yes.
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~3efe~ns~: ~an you tell the. J~.uY a little bit about that ease?

Reeds That Cie was ~. little rnt~re fn depth; but similar
in [sick the ' 9~ cue, ~ was really k~eavy into
~lca~ol ar~c~ .rugs. And, also, rn the ' 9'~ case,
I was still involved izt alec~hal and drugs, but in
a deeper. depth. And, also, the person that I
assatxIted was on c~rrugs, also} whzc~ was tk~e ~ir~fi
time I had ever got involved with someone that
also used drugs with zz~e..P~,d that's what fie
ease--it all--that's just one o~'t~.e woxst
experiences of m~ lsfe.

Defense: {~~ay,

Reed: And I went and Idid -I went to ~risan, end I
deoided to chasige my life, and T got out. 'I'~a~t
was in 1999, aid I ~w~ released ~ 20 ~ 2:

•• i. i

R~e~l referenced the 1993 assault warn, later on el ect

ex anon, ~esti~y gag fiat there was a misuxi~.erst~.ndd ng whin Hopi

and Tare thought that he was sanding text messages ar~d ~au~~aizag abaut

cammi~tiug that assault. 12RP 329.

I'ria~ to beg Tinisjgaoss-examination, the State requested

clar~ficatiou as to whethex Reed had opened tl~e door to fuz-ther detail

about the circumstances surrounding his ~reviaxs assault convictions.

12R:P X56, The trial court ruled twat ~t.eed lead opened the door to fiu-th~r

detail ~bo~t the 19 3 convict are. 12RF' 357. Reed did not object, but

apparently conceded that he had opened the clobr, "[because that w~
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xe~ated to the text. z~.essages," 12KP 35"1. Hov~Tevex; the Trial court ruled

that the 5fiatc could only explore the 1999 conviction to the ~xtez~t that it

was "a serous assault on a wosr~an." 12I2.~' 3~7.

The prasecuta~ then questioned Reed abaut k~.s 1993 c~n~ri~~.an,

Prnsecutnr: The 1.993 reratia~shi~ you had—

R.eec~; Yes.

~ros~c~rtor: you ~n~nti~n~d that it was ~: r~l~tioraship t~~t
wezat bad?

Reed: Yes,

[ .. < ] (exhibits s~owsa. to vvitne~s)

Prosecutor. Nom, what vas dour r~lati~nslup °4~vith the victim
lIl f.~11~ C~50~ ,

Reed: We were in that that. destructive lifestyle.

~k'OS~C11f0i": ~1~C Wc'1S ~'(3ClI' I'~I~.t1p~1S~7,t~,7 Wl~}1 ~'lC:T`~ ~lclt W3S

hex reiatiaz~ship wif.~ you?

l~eecis Well, v~rc were a duple, if that's w~iat you're
r~antr~g nee to spy, ar are fishing for.

1 ~~~5~ ~,~~'i~ ~. VM 17.C~~ Wei" WPi ~L'•;16`~1~~~.slll~~

We were rr~:to a n~gat~ve Iifesty~e ~rlaich
committed-a-~I mean, which consisted of illegal
activities.

~'rosecutar: What sort a~"illega~ activities?,

Reed: 7' d rakhex nit go iritn detail. Da I need ta?

PI`RSPC►~xOl": W~ CaiX ~c'I~CH t~~C Llp ~1~PI ... .
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12 ' 364 65. Reed did not object to the prosscutar's cross-examiziat on.,

1~RP 364465.

l~.eed went on to admit that he had. accosted his ex-girlfriend. in

public, jtunped on the hood of her car, broke gut tl~e ~~sndshield, ~.nd that

she was stabbed during the encounter. 12RP 366. He pleaded i~ilty to

thud-degree assault aid was i~tapz~sanec~ ~'or 13 mar~t.~s~ X2 'X67. Tie

also admitted tm "seriously ~ssault[is~ ]" another. ~irlfrienci rn 1999, and to

being i.~z~prisaned as a result oftk~at conviction until ~012r I2R.~' 3b7-68.

Outside the presence of the ,jury`, the proseoutor ~gai~ ~k~d to

eac~lore the defenrlarit's 1993 con~ctron ire ~urt~er det~:il:. 1~12.T~ 388. ̀ I`~ie

prosecutor armed that. ~t.eed had testified that t1~e victim. in that cage was

his girl~Z%end, but t~iat

[i]n ~ct~ality ... h~ way her pimp. ~-I~ didn't ~r~.nt to ~ras~~r thaf

quesYa~~. Axed shy did nit put money on his baolcs, aril that's why

he had. assaulted k~er, and I wanted to go %~to that. But I wanted to
make sure and get a ruling ~rarn the Court first.

12RP X88. Reed objected, ~.rrguiz~g t,~.at "this case ended up as an

Ass~:ult-~, and fih~re's n~ charge of ~y type ~f px~sfiitutian related crime,

and we believe it's hig~Xy pr~ju~icial" 12~' ~$~. The prosecutor

aauzxter~d that Jaye had aizead~ testzfie~ about the l~:~estyle that boob, she

and Deed hack lived, presumabXy r~f~rrrin~ to 7az~e's t~stimon~ about

~g _
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Reed's invc~lv~rnent in prastitution.~ 12itp 389. He added that Reed had

also testified about this prier lifestyle. 121~P 3g~. The tri~1 cow•t ruled

that tie d~f~nse had. opened. tl~e door to evrdence of Reed's prier

inv~rlvementin prostitution. 12R.P 389.

Crass-c~ax~.inatio~a continued:

P~rt~s~c~t~r; N1.~. Reed, I was a~kin~ you earlier questions
about the 1993 case, ~kie asked you., you.
initially said that it was a wn~nar~ that you dad ~
relzitin~ship wv tx~, the victim. in that case.

Reed: Y'es.

P'~rosecc~#ar; ~.nd I: asked you what that relationship was, a~ad.
your answer was that you would. rather not
ariswe~r it; ri ght?

~.eed: Y'es it was. That was ~y a~swe~.

Prasecc~tor: What. rum t~aat rela~ianshi~?

Reed: ~ still would rather oat ans~vex it.

~`raae~utort "Your 1-~oz~or, I wauXc~ as~C t.~at he be required.to
answer the question.

~811I`tii ~"~ ~S~S~I'l.1Ct1Xi~, ~011 ~Q 'ISWBX t.~i8 t,~U~S~q~,

Reed: I had prostitutes b~.ck they.. That was part of the
lifestyle that I was l .ving an my past,.

7 This understanding is aonfitmed by defense counsel's contampnrzneous request to offer

evidence of Jane"sown involvnmet~t in prostitution, ai that time, 12RP 389. The Mal.

court denied xh~t request, 1~~ 389-~0.
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12RP 390, Reed wept on to ~~stify that k~e hid assaulted her be~ar~s~ he

eras upset at der for lea~uxg him. Y 2:I~:P 391. I-~~ denied ass~ultis~g her

because she wouldn°t dive dim money. 12R:P 391.. He testified agai~a that,

since that case, he had turned his life aroucYd. 12RP X92,

b. Standard Of Revi~e~v.

C7t~ez~wise nasizn ssible evidence i~ admissible o~

grass-~xarn~~tion if the efenfl~.nt "~~er~s the door" and the evidence

is relevant to ~o~ne issue at trial. State v. Stac~Cto~, 9I ̀ Wn. App. 35, A0,

9S5 P,~d 805 {I998}. A t~ia.t spurt 1~as ~arasidera~bla disareti.q~ to

deter s ~rheth~r the door has been open~cl, .~rtg v. Murlrn, 118

w~~. A~~~ ss3, s~z, ~~ .~~ ~~~ ~~~a~~, ~,~,~~, ~s~ w~.z~ ~~~, r 1~ ~.~a

5~7 (2~pS}. its ruling w%~~ be reversed o~l~ up~~: an abuse of discretion.

State v. Ortega, 1.34 Wn. ~l~p. 617, 626, 1~k2 P.3d 175 (2006). The

appellate court zz~ust find that na ~easanable judge would have n~l~d as raid

tkxe trial court. State v. l'ete,152 Wn.~d 546, 552, ~8 P.3c~ X03 (2Q04}.

Err~n~nus rt~lin~s that the nor has been a~rened are still subjecfi to

harmless error analysis. Stoclr~or~, 91 Wn. App. at 43, An evidentiary

erroz~ is harmless if the improp~rl~ admitted e~idcnce is of minor

~, l
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signi~car~ce in reference to the overall, ovexwhelrning evidence as a

w~ole< State v, ~rackab, 1S9 ̀Wn.d ~1X, 31,150 ~'.3d 59 (~qq6).

The W~shi.ngton Supreme Gourt k~as e~plai~ed fat the puz~pas~ o~

the "open dear" rule is to pxerrent ~. ~~y from d~ceivin~ ~h~ fact-find~~

wit1~ half t~ru~.s:

It would ~e ~ curious rule o~ e~idena~ wvk~i~h alia°~~d ane p~ 'to
bang up ~ subject, drop it at a paint whexe it might a~rpear
advantageous to h rn, and then bay the other pasty from ail further
inquari~s about it. ~Zules o~ evidence are designed to ~.id in
es~blishir~g fine truth. Ta close the door after receiving only a part
~f the evidence not ni~y l~av~s the ~natker suspended i~: aix at a
point markedly advantageous to the party who opened the door,
but night well 1rm~t the pxonf to half truuths. Thus, it is a sound
~enera.l Hale that, when a party opens up a subject o~ inquiry an
direct or cross-~~arnirrat~ari, he ~n~templates tl~~.tt ~~ rules will
permit. crv~s-examination or redirect exazninatic~~ as the case ma r
be, within tie scc?p~ of the examination i:r~ which the subj ect matter
was first introduced.

u~'~Qle V. Cr2„1"~112r, 7~ "Wna2t~ 449, 455, 4J8 ~'.2(i 17 (19b9)-.

c. ~'lae Tz~ial Court Properly puled '~' at R.~ed
opened Tie Daoz~ To ~vide~ce {~f Prostitutiau.

The tzial ~~aurt did Hat abuse its d%sGr~tian when it ruled that Reed

had o~se~ed the doer to evidence of liis invoiv~iz7.ent Frith pxostitutes. Re~ti

twice elicited evidence o~`~iis involvement with prostitutes, when he

questioned Jazke about whetk~er sloe was jealous of his laistary wi.tk~. other
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Warners $ bRP 104; 7R1~ 62-63. She r~s~nnded th~f h~ claimed a certain

`°~ara~esszo~,>' in w~zch he "had".other women anc~ made z~aazaey a~"them.

6RP 1 q~S; 7~i' 62-63. 1Z.eed did nat abject t~ this t~stirnony. 6RP 10~;

'7R.P 62-53. Instead; he sought to cxeate ~. ~~J.f truth when he mini~~n~izerl

this hzstary on dizect e~amana~~n, r~~errin~ tti o~:ly being izavolved in a

`°relationship fiat had wend badt" I2RP 306, H~ drd not attempt tv hide

his e~E'art to create a :half-truth--he ~ ressly refused to answer question.

about this xelatio~ship o~ crass-~~,amination ar~c~ explained that "~'d rath~.r

not gt~ into detail." I2RP 365. The trial court hack to instruct hirn to

answer floe prosecutor's question. ~~~2.~' 390.

This evidence was also relevant tra a material issue at trial. -Thy

State's primary ~r use is~ offering evidence o~~.eed's history of~via~ence

agaarast women was to explain Jane's reasonable feat ~.nd her behavior,

in the aftermath afthe assa~tl~. 3RP 2w3, 8-12; C~' 131-37 (State's

5u~premental Memorandum an ER ~04(b)~. J~at~e knew that "17~ed

ez~ployed and. dated prostitutes, ~zd tb.at he assaulted at least two of his

previous g~rtfi ends. 6~' 81 82, 104; 7RI' 62~~3. A re~saz~able judge

$ R~~d asserts that tzis testimony about a relationship "gone bad" was a mire pasai~.g

reference, in~ufficientto open the doer. Br. of Appellant, ~t 1$, But deed ignores 3an~'s

e~clier test~z~tony on czoss~exa~mination, elicited by the defense, that he was pxaviaus.ly

involved with prostitutes. Whi}e :the trill court did not expressly rely on Jane's testi~m~n~

in ruling that the door had been a~~ned, a trial court naay be affirmed on any bass

supported by the record, ~Srrrt~ v, ~urierrex, 92 Wn. App. 3~3, 3a7, 96~ P.2d 974 (1998);

RAC" 2.5(a),
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could have found a cannectio~► bet~reen Red's pimping activities, l~s

violent history toward vvarne~, and .~a~e's reasn~~ble fear a~' his behavior.

'UV~Ie evidence ~~' 12eed's in~volvez~ne~.t in prostitution may nit

initially have been admissible, it b~c~n~ adz~isszble whey e npe~ed tine

door on both direct and cross-examxz~atitmn, At the very least, because it

c~nz~~t be said t1~.at'no reasonable judge would. have ruled as did the #real

court, the trial ~a~u~t did nn~ abuse its discretion, Reed's claim should b~

rejecta~.

Even if'th~ trial caurC ~.bus~d its discretzort by z~.rlin~ that Reed

opened the door to evidence of prostitution, Reed's cgr~victinn should be

a~zr ed beaause azay ez~Qr vvas laarrnless. 'T'l~.e evidence at issue was off'

minor sr~rii£ican~~ its reference to the overall, o~v~rwh~lming eviden~~ as a

whole. S'ee ~roclu~b, 15} ~J`n.2cl afi 3~I.

~1.s the trial oourt observed at ~~ntenciz~gy ~t ~w "abv~o~as" that

Reed comrr~tted this assault. ~~4RP 2S. Jane's last r~erno~ry b~fd~e lnsYn~

consciousness was a~bein~ ~aushed by Reid ~.nd snatchiza~ his ~olci chain

from. his nick, 6RP 78-79. Reed then placed multiple pk~ane calls from

tie apartment, att~mpti~tg to mach Ke11ey and ~'recious, all v~rhile ~an~ lay

9 The acguu3exit could be made that the probative value a~thas evidence was, initially,
outweighed by the denger of unfair prejudice. ER ~1d~. But this balance changed. once
Reed int~aduaed evidence ofhis prAst~tution activitiss on art~ss-~xazninatian and. sau~;ht
to minimize and create half truths on direct e~zxra ziation.
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on the floor vvi~ s~~v~r~ injuries. $RP ~4-35, 41-42,'7 ; 912P 1~8-30;

121~P X73-75. ~e told ~'recious, "T t~,in~ I killed tie bitch." 9R~' 6.

There was ~:a e~v dez~ce c~~ ~ breast-in or fat anyone else had been ~t xhe

apa~rtr~ent. 6RP 2~-~7, 4~-SQ,

Reed also told Nape that he assaulted ~Tan~ because ske had

threat~~ed his f'r~edom ~nnd ~e felt that he dad nothing to lose. 7RP 28,

39-40. ~e 1ia~r~.aer e~laaned that no "fend ale" had ever raised her hands to

hi before. 7RP 8S. ~-Ie ~dxnitt~d to Y~ar~in~ anger iss~r~s ~nnd th~.t kis

masher ~c~ul~ ~e upset with Vim, ~ she knew whit he had cone to J~.ne.

'7KP 23, 83,

VJheu Reed went to visit Jane in the ~m~rgency room, shy

immediately recoiled from him. 7RI' 120. Instead of acting with

sympathy; he angzaly told der to calm. rlarvn. 712 ' ~. X0,127. She started.

vt~rniting. 7R~' 1 ~.1, ] 27.

'V~en Detective Geandreau c~Jled tkae r ay a~Cer the assault to speak

to Ja~.e, Reed. asked him, ",Whys" gRP f>9; 12RP 379. Red's question

cvas odd. and s~spiaiaus, b~caus~ Jane h~.d just been the victim of a serious

assault; 9RP 59. ,

I:n ~ot~trast to t1i~ strengt~t of the evidence against him, Red's

d~~`~ns~ was higl~.l~ incredible. ~e cl~.im~d that ~i~ cane ~nu~e to find.

Jame a~~jtued, end left her to bleed an ~i~ door of the apartment ft~ar ever

~~~
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half ~n-hour while he iriec~ to call his brother and Kelley, a:nd even

checked his vaicemail. T ZRP ~`~X-'~S. ~-ie exp~aizaed t~a~ delay by

teatff~ring tk~~t h~ "w~.nted to do [his] own research." 12RP 34]. F~Ie

~naily called ~ 11 der xe~.lizzng that Ja~.e h~.d a "scar" above her ~y~; aid

t~iat her fa~~ was "sensitive to the touch." l ~~tP 342, The jury would

have weighed this e~~l~n,a~ion ~.~ainst ~Yie photti~r~i~hs in evidence,

showing ~~:ne's harri~ic injuries—~s~iatographs that, Reed admitted,

accurately depicted her appearance at the time of the assault.

12R~' 36~-71; fix. IA~C.

fiee~i's defense was alsa beset ~y other iaacon~~stera~i~s. ~e cal~sd

CCC~ '~~stb~rg t~.~ day a.~'ter fi e assault and left her a voieemail, claiming

to h~.~v~ ga~.e straight home after his DOC appointment to find dan~

~njur~d. 9~' 95. but at t~ia1, ~t.eed tes~i~~d that kze actually went to

Kelley's house after his ]HOC appointment to het his car, then went horn.

12TZ~ 338-~9, 364. He testified that his voicemail to 'UV`es~~erg was

mastak~n. 12RP 364. He gave similarly incoz~sisteat or incoznpleCe

acct~unts of his whereabouts to responding ofFicexs, on September 5.

51~P S, 2~.

Reed alsa testified that he never got in anq ph~src~l corifrc~n~ticrr~s

with Jane anc~ that she never ripped hzs Bald chain from his ~iec~C.

~ ~R~ 31 S, X24, 342. But Smith-'.R.e~d testified that whin she and Precious

-26_
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arrived at thh~ ag ent; Reid took Precious aside and told him that he

anal bane had az~gued aver h%m seei.ng an:a~er woman, and that she ~za~Ce

his chin necklace.i° 9RP 11, 29.

Reed also claimed float Jane's account was motivated by j ealousy

and. the desire to regain possess oz~ o~'k~er coat. 12~t.P 4355 43&. While

some evidence supe~cially supported this cief~nse (for example, Jae

adzxa~tted t~.at she probably wouldn't have involved the ~aplice if'Keed had

s aply xetuzz~ed her cox, 7RP 79}, this de~'ense did not explain why

Smith-R ed nve~h~a~d Reed sad to Precious ghat he thought he "krll~d the

bitch." 9RP ~. ~t a1s+~ clid not explain'why P~azous twig ac~mat#ed to

D~tect~~e Gea~dreau that Reid aa~Ierl loam t~ s~~ ~aat lay t~~~ght that he

filled J~.ne. I IILP 190-91, 225-2d, 24~~9. Reed's explanation., that he

TTiBr~ly S~1(~~ <cS'0771L'OYlG'" kl~~.~(~ ̀ rTITYt,}~" k31~C~ ~S1C~ ~a.~ tj~7tG~1" zza. this context

was ate~rm o~endea~ment, ~~ug h~lln~. 12R~' 339, 341 (~r~phaszs added).

Finally> as anted shove, lZeed fiilly acknnwredged hYs criminal past

at trial., a legitmate str~te~y to n:~utz~alize its effect. He adzx~itteil hxs p~a~

lifestyle and his serious assault convictic~ris, but stressed that "that was

Roosevelt then5" anal that he had ahan~ed his ~,va~s> 12Ri' 3Q7, 36'x, In

'o 'pia a~ansatipt hero uses tti~e ward "brou~trt" i~staad of "bral~a." 9RP 11. Either ihzs .is
~ typagrapkical error, nr ~mr`th-R.eed rnrsspoke. 'I`his fs apparent from ttt~e rectied as ~
whale, and fznm Smitk~=Tteed's subsequent testimony on cross-examination, 9n which sb.e
ol~rifies that sbe ov~r~eard deed say t~~t Ja~ze "gz~bb~d his necklace a~' of hls peck.,,
9~t1~ ~9.
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light of fiYze def~~s~ strategy r~gazding: iris crimi~xal past, and the evider~~e

of hi.s serous assault ~.istnry~ deed was nat prejudiced by #fie izzt~aduct on

of evidence that hew i~a~roi~v~d ~a pr~sti~u~.o~a. B~ca~se This er~i~~r~ae

was insign f"cic~nt zn 1i ht of the ov~rwhelmzng ~~vid~uce a~ a whole, any

error in its admission v~ras ~.arzn~ess. Reed.'s conviction. should be

affirmed.

2. REED RECEIVED EFFECTIVE REPRESENTATION.

Reed ~.rr~ues that his a~ta~za.ey was a~~~~~tiv~ fax ~'a.i Ong to requss~

an ER ~tOA~(b} luting instruct"ran. He furkher asserts that lvs attorney was

i.~eff'e~tive fr~r failing to abject to the,El~ dt~9 instruotit~r~ liven b~ the txial

court; all.ow~ag fih~ jt~rp to consider evidence afhis can~victions far the

puzpose of deterzraiaaizzg his credibility as a witnesa.

Red's clams should be rejected. Ibis attorney made a legitimate

strategic derision mot to request axe.. R. 4n4(~) limiting insttruuction, in or~.er

to avoid reernpk~asizir~.g tie substantive purposes for w~ch the jury could

cans der this evidence, ~`urther„ while an objection to ttae ~R 509

instruction lil~ely would have been sustained, counsel strategically

refrained frarn obj~ctirtg b~ca~usc the ER 609 instn~ctinn w~.s favnrabl~ to

Reed's defense, Even i~ caunse~ was deficient ether for ~'aila~g to request

an ER ~fl4(b} limf~ing instructing or to object to fh~ Ekt 609 instruction,

_fig_
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Reed canra~t demonstrate prejudice. for all of these reasons, his

~~nvictic~n should be a~z~m~d.

a. Additional ~+"a~ts.

Before trial, the pr~secutar a~nr~n~nc~d his intent to offer evidence

of Reed's 199 and 1999 ~ssau~t convictions, for puz-xroses off' establishing

3an~'s delay in reporting the instant a~sauit, t~ a11ow the jury to eva~'uate

her credr~iliiy with knowledge n~the details and conte:~t c~ tlae

relatzons~p, to explain Jane's reasonably fea.~ and zeaso~s far initi~l~y

lying about who assa~ted her, to show Reed's motive t~xvugh his

incr~aasing hostility toward Jane, and to provide background infoz ati~n

on ~.eed's r~latiozas~~%p with. Jane. CP 128-29 (State's T~aZ

Memorandum), 13 ~M37 {State's Supplemental Meznoz~~dum on ER

4{~4{b~); 3RP ~-12.

The prosecutor re~tezated that the can~victions were being ~~'erec~

strictly under ER ~tf4(b), and ~ver~ r at being offered fay purposes of

t~stez~.i~a~.g ~Z.eed's credibility undar ~~: 6p3~ 2~' 27; 3~tP ~2. T~.a teal

court fo~uad the convictions admissible vnd~r ER 4~~(b}, SRP 2-4,

Specifically, t.~e trial cn~t ~nunc~ that the convictions we~r~ relevant to the

zssue o~ Jane's credibility and the dyn~.mics of a daznestic via~~nce

relatit~~ship—that is, why she feared. Reed as~d initially lied about the
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a.~sault. 5~' ~-4. The trial court ~.~sa fat~nd fiat evidence ofT€eed'~ 1993

conviction was admissible to establish the res gestae of the instant crime,

because Reed and Jane hid argued about that conviction o~ September 4,

tie day before ~e assaL~lt. 5~' 2.

E~vide~.ce d~'~.~sd's ~sault Goz~r~i~t ons w~:s adrzai~f~d sevexal tomes

at Crial. J'an~ testr~ied that, the. day befar~ Reed assaulted her, she

con ranted :Reed about sending text messages and Zaug~aan~ about a time

when he assau~ti~d ~ girl. 6RP 7~W75. Shy told him that it wasn't ~'un~~

d that t~ati ~uv~s vvhy he ~vvas sent to prisr~n, 6~' 74. ~.~~d bec~rr.~ angry,

azid Jaza..e was wozri.sd t,~at s~,e would be assaulted. 6T2.~' '~5. ~'fe lei l~e~ oz~

the side pf tie road. end only rehxrr~ed whin she threatened to ca11 the

police. 6R~' '~5-7~.

T.~e day a~t~r the assault, Jane re~iased to sp~a~ to ~3et~ct ve

Cre~ndr~au aver the telephone. 6RP 81-8~. Reed was siting ~r~ht next to

her at the txxne, ~ ~~P' 381. Jane feared for der life because shy knew of

~.eed's c~%zs~inal history---that he had gone to prison ft~r hilt~ng azae

giri~ricnd in the bead rnXith a brick, and fnr jumping an the car of ~.no~her

gi~l~riend, breaking the ~nndshield, and pulling der out ~ftk~.e car..

6R.T' $IW$2.

After the Sate rested, outside the presence of Elie jury, the

prosecutor refarred to tyre court°spre-fxial. ~R ~fl~(b) ruliz~~s, aid as~C~d.

_3p_
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~vhe~li~r Reed'g kittc~~•ncy planned tc> subt~~3t ~n ~~Z ~U~(k~) nstru~tian.

l IRP 297. ~.~~d°s att~rt~~~y said, "fit°sheen so 1~~r3~ a~U, :Y c~r1'~

r~n~err~ber," 11 R.I' 2~7, '1"h~ trial ca~lri s~~~;~estec3 th~;t ciefens~ attorneys

often :`don't ~v~t1 avant tt~ ~e~ rh~rc,,' but.~rirl~cl that it ~vo~rlri issue air

instruc;t~€~ i~'s~e re~uestecl. 11RP 2~7. Defense ~c~~.Ynsel c~n~irmeci her

understanding; that Reet~'s cnnvictii~ti~ ~v~;re not liei~l~ ~f'I`~reci ~~nci~r

CR GC?9. I lRI' 298, Sht adciec~ that tht c~ctensc ntc~ni~ec~ fits c~isctrss

~.~~d's l X93 and "1 ~?99 cc~a~vic~tit~ns in its case-in-chief: l 1.R~' 2~~. Sloe dick

nit cantirtn ~~vhcthcr shy would regr~est an I~R 40~{b) instr~~ction.

11(2I~ 2~7~.

K~ed t~sti:ti~d an direct exar~in~~~~~n ~l~caut leis 1993 end 19~~

convictions. 12RP 3(1G-07. kip: ~iaknt~v~~lecl cc~ lais pr~vic~us enga~ei~ent i~a

crin7ir~~~l activity, but t~s~i~iec~ flyaC he had c~ecicl4d to el~an~e l~ ~ lit after

being, released frc~z~~ prison ~~ 2q1~~ l~~t.1' 3Q'~, 3t}9.

Prior tc~ crc~~s-~~;niYrtinatioirt, tl~c~ CUrirt rc~lecl that Reid lead opened

t~7e dc~c~r tt~ tidc~ilonal c{i~estions abr~t~t tl~e 1{3~3 c~ise. 1?~~~ ~~7. '1`l~e

ct~urt rul~~i that the State c~G~l~ only question Deed ~t~aut tl~e J 9y9 ease tt~

t}~~ ~;xtent tY~at it irivulved a ser~io~rs ass~;~rit era ~ wair~aa~, l 2RI' 357.

C:?n cress-examin~tian, ~~.eed again ~rckttav~xled~ed his 1 ~J~)3 ~:tnc3

1999 ca~7vic#io~ls. 1?RP 360, 3G~-CAB. Its kecprn~ with the d~f~n~~

strategy, lie str~s~~cl a~;~in thaC ̀ °that was RuUs~velt the~7.°' 12R1~ 367.

-31
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dutside the presence o~'the jury, tie prc~secutc~r asked to

crossWexamine heed regarding his involvement in prastztutioz~, as zt

related to his 1993 aa~victia~. 12RP 388, Tkr~ court ruled tl~.at tie door

~~.~ ~~~ a~~~~a. ~~~ ass-~~.

'~'k~e px~sec~tox tl~ae~z asked ~~ed what kk~i..s ~~latz~nskap was, wi~a. the

victim in the X 993 case, 12 390. Air initially re~,tsin~ t~ answer the

question, and being ~nstcucted tc~ aaaswer by tie trial court, ~~ed testz~ied

th~.t she had been one of his "prostitutes." 12RP 390.

After bot~i sides ~~st~d, the parties litigated jury ~,nstr~uctions.

J.2R1' 402. "I've State proposed an ~R 6Q9 instruction. ~ t Swap. C~' ~,

{sub no. 79, at 9} (state's l~ropvsed J't~ Tns~tructions}; 1~1~P ~~2. 'I`he

c~~fense ci~d not object to the instruction. 1~~' 40~-0~~ 'fie trial court

then instructed the jury that:

Ynu mad consider e~vi~enc~ that the d~f~ndant hays been convicted
of a crime only in deriding what weight or credibility ko give to tkze
defez~c~arzt's testimony, anc~ far no other purpose.

~P ~2 {instruction 4). WIIIl£ Y.~1~ T~~C~1I'1~ U~ 1113~t'UCt10Ti8 tQ ~1~ ~lIS'~ W&S

not transcribed., there is no indication in the reca~~ that de~ez~~~ ~awxsel

~bje~tsd w'kaen instzuctz~x~s wexe zeal. 12RP 409..

°1 The State concedes that this irastrUction was submitked in error. I~owaver, R.aed dadnat
object to this instruction blow, acrd thus the inquiry on appeal fs lim~ied fa whether

Reed's trial attorney was itx~ffectave for failing to object. RAP 2.S(a). While Reed
apparantiy assigns error fn the instru~~io», itself, he his---apprnpriatety briefed aniy the

ineffective assistance of counsel argument. See fir. ofAppell~.nt, at 1.
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Thy State did not pr~pos~, ~d the defense does not appear to have

requested, a~a E~. 404(b) instruction. Supp. C~ „~ (sub no, 79) (State's

Propased Jw y ~nnsstxuctions}; I2IZ.P 402, Thy trial Gnurt did not i~stru~t the

,~ ur,~' on t1~~ limi~ati~ins of evidence a~f'ered under ~R. 4a4~b}. CP 56-'79

(Snstz~ucti~ns 1-J.9),

During closing argurr~ertt, the pras~eutar stressed t Jane's

behaviar was expiained'~y the ~ycie of domestic ~ialence.~~ 12T~.P 419.

Jane knew that Reid went to pri.s~a~ for ~s~auZting a~~ gisi&zez~d. 12R;P

419-20. She knew that, after he got out of prison, h~ went to prison again

~'or assauleing another girlfriend. 12K~' 419-20, Jane also knew that, the

day be~are she vvas ~s~ault~d, Reed vas laughing ab~iut assaulting a

-~vnma.~, ~2 ' 4~0. She herself was almt~st beaten ~~ death by Reed.

12RP 420. Evenly, Jane made it to Spokane, where shy was safe;

th~r~, no longer afraid, she reported the assault, 12 X20.

~Zee~'s attorney argued that Jaye was jeataus, azzgry, and felt that

Re~ti owed her a debt for all that she had done far him. ~2RP 435.

She was upset ~laat he moved out. 12RP ~i35, She was assaulted d~

Septez~aber 5 but ~i~n't report ~.eed until- Septez~ber 4, daspite ~.aviz~g

~ault~ple appariunities to da so. 12RF ~t33~34, She told the laaspitat spcal

~~ A victim's advocate had earizer testi~e~ that it is eammc~n for damestia violence
victizrxs not to irnmeda'ately report their abusers. 9RIa 37, "ivios~ of the time,>, vie~r~s
d~1ay reportrng because they are "strategizin$ whin it is safest to report" 9RP 37.
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worker that ~h~ was struck l~~r ~ s~t~nger ~.n the doorway, 12R~' 43.9. She

ner~~r r~~~d have told police that T~.eed assaulted her i~had given her the

aar bask. ].ZR.P 4.38. 'That was her. xea.J concern., and ~e xeasan why she

iz~va~ved ~tla~ crim~.al justice system. 12RP 435.

Neither attorney aargued. that tie jury s~auld ccr~sider ~.eed's poor

conv~cti~ns for the purpose of det~rm~ining leis er~dib~lity. 12RP 411.-~8,

451-59.

~. ~'ta~ur~ard t~f 1r22.cvie~v.

.A. challenge based. on ineffective assi~tanee of cotiinsel zs xevxewed

rle nano. State 'v. uCh~rby, l ~S Wri.2d 870, 883, 2Q4 P,~d 916. (2009).

To ~revai~ on a claim of in~~f`ectiv~ assistance of cc~ ~l, tke defendant

bears t~~ bus~.en a£provi~ng bpt~s: (l.) that vial cQUYzsel's pezformance fell

below a mYnr~num t~bject~ve s~.z~.d~rd of reasonableness (tie pe~ortnauce

prang); and (2~ that the defent~ant was prejudiced by counsel's d~~ dent

pe~'oarc~aance (fhe prejudice prong;), State v, West, 139 Wn..2d 37, 41-42,

983 P.2d 6~ 7 (1999} (citing 5'tricklarr~! v. Washington, 466 U.S. b68, ~ 04

S. Ct, ~q52, ~0 L, ~d. 2d 6'74 (194)},

Regarding the perfc~rm~.nce prong, "scrutiny of ~auns~l's

pezformance is 1aiglzly deferential and courts will ini~ulge zn a strong

~resum.~t~az~ o£reasanabletaeas." Stake v. Thomas, X09 Wn.2d 2~2, 2~6,
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743 ~.2d 816 (1887) (citing StrPckland, 465 U.S. at 689}, Courts ill

pT~Si1TX1~ ~7~t ~. ~~.1~lIT~ tq O~J~Ct "caza be ~~aracterize~ as legxtir~ate trial

s~rafeg~ ~r tactics," and Chhe defendant bears tYi~ burden o~'rebuttrng this

~resumptron. 1'» re 1'ers. Restraint a„f'Davis, X52 Wn,~d 647, 714, lOZ

P.3d 1 (2004) (aita~ion..s omitted} (eznphas~s origi.~~l). 'his is because

"[tJhe d~cisi~~ a~vv~en ar wh~the~r to object is ~ classic example c~ftriat

tactics,°' and "[a~nl~ in e~e~ aus cucuznstaza~es ...will ~.e fa~.lure to

object constitute incompetence o£ counsel justifying reversal." Sate v.

~adr"snn, 53 'W'n. App. 754, 7~i3,'770 ~',2d ~6~ (I~89). The defendant

must also sh~aw that ~e propflsed objection: would likely have baen

sustained. Dav~s,152 Wn.~d at 7'14,

Sim larJ.y, the failure to request a limiting rnstruction far

evidence admitted uaader ER 404(b) is presumed to be a Iegitz~ate ta~~.aal

decisr~n. ~'tate v. Yarbrough, 151 Wn, App. 66, ~U, 210 P.3d 1029

t~oo~}; sr~r~ v. ~Y~~~, xz~ w~~ ~.~~. ~~~> r~~-sa, ~a~ ~.~a~ z~r ~zoa~~~~7

Stag v..8arragan, I~2 Wn. App. 254, 7b2, 9 P.~d 942 (2QU0)~

A legit rn~t~ trial tactic canr~nt ba the basis far a clasm of ineffective

assistance of aauns~l. Yarbrough, 1 S 1 Wn. App. at 9l ,

as This Court recently reoaguiz~d in Stttfe v. Hampton, _ Wn. App. ~, 332 P.3d l Q20,

1n28-30 (20.14), that Price implicitly was abr4~;ated in ~aart an other grounds by ~Inited

States v. Gonzalea-Lopez, S48 X7.5. 140, 126 5, Ct. 255'X, 1b5 L. Ed. 2d 4Q9 (2006}

(concerning n~ht to ohoia~ of counsel).

35 ..
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Regarding the ~prejudi~e prang, a defendant must prove that "tkt~re

is a r~aso~able prob~biiity that, but. far counsel's uuprofessianal errars, the

result afthe proceeding would have beep different." Thomas, 109 ~Nn.2d

at 226 (quot~.ng Stricl~land, 466 U.S. at b94}, Trial counsel does nat

guazantee a successful verdzct, aid cart~pefency zs nit rneasuxed ~y the

result. State v. T~i'Frr'te, 81 VJn.2d 223, 225, 504 P.2d 12~z (~ 972).

c. Ca~~rsel Hid Legit~nate Strategic Reaspr►s Nat
To Propane An ~R 404(b) In~structian A~zd Ibis
~7eeision Did Not Prejur~ce lte~d.

Reed asserts #hat his trial attozney should lave proposed a~..

Eft. 40~(b) limliting instrucfiran.~~ Yet W~hi~~rton courts have rt~~t rely

found tl~t t.~e d~aisipn not to xeques~ aa~ ~: 404~'b) laz~iti~g a.nstruct an is

a legitimate trial strategy; to avaxd e~np~asTzing damaging evidence.

See Ycrr~raugh,151 VV"n, App. at ~~; Price, l ~b '1~i~n. App. at 649-50;

Barragan, T 02 C~Vn, App. at '~6 . Whz~.e an ~~t 404(6) i~zstruct an may

seem to assist the ~i~fen~~, bceause it ~r~vents a jury from c~nsi~ering

prior bad acts as evidence of cla~acter or prap~nsity, it presents a severe

'~ ER 404(6} provides ffiat "[eJvidence of ath~r crimes, wrongs, or acts is not admissible
to prove fine character of a person ~n ordez to show action in con#'r~rnxiry therewith. It may,
however, be adtnissibl~ for other purposes, such as proof aPmntive, appnrtuniry, intett~
preparation, plan, knowledge, identity, or absence a~ mistake or accident,'>

-~s-
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risk of r~ir~fforc ng the ~x~ct purposes for which the Sfiate offers the

evidence. See Price, 126 Wn. App. at 65~ (reasonable nat to request E Z

4t~4(b) limiting ~ustructic~n iza ozder to avvzd ~ ~hasi~ng priv;r bad acts as

proof of motive to crrmrrlit murder).

In t~.s case, t~.e State a~~red evidence of Reed's priaz oonv~ctaon~

in ordex to e plain Jane's bel~aavior in the aft~rznat~ of t1~e assault. De~'ense

counsel relied in clnsin~ ar~u ant nn the fact ghat bane initially refused to

talk to tie police, clazrx~ed to have been a~tacke~ by a stranger, and. did. not

report Reed. as ~ka~ a~s~.zl~t nnt~l se~r~ral weeks after the a ck. 1 ZRP

43~-34, 4~9, An ER 404(b}' nstr~ation would have undercut this. defense

by dz~.wix~g the jtiuy's attez~t~on, to the ~tat~'s theory~t~aat ,Tone's actia~s

resulted from her reasa~able fear of Reed and the d~nasnics of a domestic

~zole~ce relatzo~slup.

Instead. of zequesfuag a IimitSng instnicfiion, defezas~ caumsel sought

to neut~~.tiz~ Red's ~rimixtaI history by eliciting t~stimnn~ thai ~~braced

b%s crzmiz~al past, but d~'#`ez~ez~tiated his curz~ent behavior. Reed t~sti~ied

that he had. made eff~r~s to change hrs life ̀ since being released from

prison in 201 . 12R.~ X07, ~0~. "I'h:is was a le i~imat~ strategy. See

Barr~gan, l Q2 Wry. App.. ~t 762 ~reasoz~~bl~ fox defense counsel to elicit

favorable testimony instead of requesting an' ER ~04(b} limiting

instruction), Raed's claiz~ skzould be rejected.

iar2-~ x~~a ccrA



Even if defense cr~unsel was deficientby ,failing to request an

ER 404(b} lir~aating i~structia~., Reed has not. shown a reasozaable

lil~~lihc~nd fihat, if such ann instruc~nn had been issued, the. ou~cnme of tree

t~i.al woEald have been different. As described ~n detail above, the evidence

agai~ist Reed was. ov~rwli~imixxg. His defense, iii contrast, was highly

incredible. Nn xeasnnable jury would have bel eved'that.~~e c~sne home tc~

fznd Jazae in a pool af' blood, and spent half aza-hour making p3aane calls

before finally calling 911 'ter xeali~~.g that she had a cut above h~~ ~~e.

His defense r~vas firrtkier co~tradieted by ulfiaple Witnesses other fihan

Jane, inal~di~~ Hope; ~'reai~~~s, a~.d Sz~th-Reed. Az7.. ER 4D4(b) lzmiti~g

i.~str~ctinn would nit h~v~ made a difference ~za ~kte result of the trig;

instiead, it wc~u~d only have cemented tl~e State's theory. Reed's

can~~ti~n should be i.~ned.

d. Counsel Had Legitimate Str~.teg c Reasons l~tot
"I"o t~3bj~c# Tu Tie ~~t. 6U~ ~,iznit~ng ~nstructi~u
.Aud This ~ecisinn ll~d T~1ot ~rejud~ce Reed..

~t.eed assez~s th~~ his trial attorney should have objected to t,~e

ER 609 instructiar~, and that her failura to abject constit~.rted ineffective

.. 3 g ..
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assistance of caunsel.~s "~'he State a~•re~s that Reed's convictions were

admitted pursuant. to ER ~t~4(b), not Eft b09, An abj ection to t~.e ER 609

insCnnzction ~vnuld likely have bc~n sustained. ~ar~vever, that does not

mean that def~nsa counsel ~ac~Ced Iegitinciate strate~ia reasons to regain

froze objecting.

By limiting the juury's consideration ~f I~~ed's prit~r convictions to

tie sole issue off` detez~nnining his c~edi~biliryT xather than, the substaca..tive

purposes far which the jux~ was ~ctu~l.l~ entitled to cn~sider this evidence,

~.e ~R X09 insi~ctiran aided R.eed's defense, While the' jury was s~li~

able to considez Reed's history of violence against vao~rr~n in judging

Jane's behavior, a significant part of that hsstory—the fact afR~ed's

convictions—vas e~~c~ively r~znoved from their consid~ratzan far that

dazn,ab~g puzp~se. Thus, because trial ~oaznsel is presumed to ~aave r.~ade

a re~son~ble ta~fiical decision,. this ~r~ s~auld presume that Red's trial

at~anaey refrained from abjectin~ to tie ER 609 instz~.aat~on because s~.e

reasonably cor~idered it heIpfirl to his defeu~e.

~s ~R b09 provides that: "Far the purpose of att~aki~g the credibility of a witness in a

criminal or civil case, evidence that the witness has been convicted of a grime shall be

admitted if elicited from the witness or established by publio record during exaz~tination

of the witness but aaly ifthe crime {1) was punishable by death or imprisonment in.

e~ccess of 7 year under Che Iaw undar which the witacss was convicted, and the court

d~t~zzz~ines that the proba;t~ve value of admitting this evidence autwetg}~.s the prejudice to

the party against whom the evidence is offered, nr (2) involved dishar~esty or false

statement, regarfll~ss ofthe punishment.'" Id, at (a).

xaxz-~ ~~~a con
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i~. CONCLU~sIC3~V

I~~'c~x~ all U(~ ~ia~ ~'r~~~~gning r~as~r~s, tl~~~tai~ ~•~s~pec~ttully asks ~tl7is

Court tt~ a~'firrt~ T~.e~c~':~ cc~nvictic~r~ lai• Ass~~iit .ire tl~e 1~3rst i.~e~re~ •~-

C~nznestic Violci~cc.

L7~"1'EU this I ~.t~day af`I:)ec~n~ber, 201.

Respectfully st~~n3 ttccl,

I7ANI~~, '1"..~~A`I"TL:It13E1ZCi
Kr~~ Co~~~iiy Prc~secutin~ ~.ttorncy

~A~ R, }3~tC7~V"N, WS~3A #~~C352
Ae~uty T'ra~c~crt~~~ ~ttnrn~y
Attt~n~eys f`crr R~s~ant~ent
Office WS~3A #910 2
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~1. A~SIGNMPN'I'S ~F IRRUR

I. Thy trial catrrt erred ley admit~in~ tyrtfairlY ~r~judici~l and

irrclavarrt evi~~~ce c~f~ ~ppellaz~~'s fast ixavalverz~e~~t in pxostit~rtion, 1 ~~~

3~8-89.

~. 't`he tri~I court ~rre~l ~y rnsiructin~ the jury tht*y ~;nuld

cnn~ ci~r ~~ ellarat's ~iri~r Gc~nvi~tions in assessing his ~redihility when the

c;c~nvictic}ns vwcre n~fi admitt~:d for iir~p~ac}~n1~nt purpr~s~:s. CP 62

(instruction 4).

3. I~eCei~se counsel w~,~ ineffective fir f'ailixl~; to t~bjeci to tl~e

Cr~c~ibilify instruetit~n w}~~c~ them was n<~ ~ia~is ~`<x~ su g~siin~ the jurors

cc~urc~ consider the prior c~nvicti~n ~s i:m~e;~o~atnen~ evidence.

Q~. T~efens~ caut~s~l ~v~s in~ffcctive fr~~~ failing tt~ pt~apc~s~ a

404(l~)~ evidence li~liti~g instru~.tia~7.

~ This brief r~ ers to the verbatim r~pc~rk cif pro~~~din~;s ~s fQllaws: ~ RP
:~eptember y, 201:x; ~I~I' -~ S~ptem~~r 7Or 207 ; 3It@ - ~e~tezriber t 1,

20l 3; 4RT' -~ September° l2, 2D~ 3; SRP .-. Septen~~~r 16, 2013; GIMP

September 17, 2013; 7RP -• September 1$, 20l 3; 8RP .... Septcmbcr ~ 9,

~~1~; 9~2.~' - ~e~ter~~k~er 2~, 2C}l~, 1(~~.1' - Se~tent~er 24, ~(~1~; 11~I~ -
S~p~~m~i~r 25, 201:3; l ~~Zi~ - S~~~tc7nh~e~~ ~~i ~ 27, ?C313; 131ZI~
Sc~t~;~7bt~r 3Q, 2~1 ~; l~~tP ... November 1, 2tJI3.

z The r«le }~ravides:.1:".vidcnce of other crimes;. wrc~n~,s, ar acts is nc~t
a~n~issible: to ~rc~v~ tf~e ch~r~ct~r c~~i' ~ ~~rsan irY c~x~d~r to sl aw ~scti~n i~1
cr~nforn~ity th~r~with. It ~x~ay, ~Yc7wever, tae admissible f'~r ptl~er purposes,
such as prc~c~f'~~1`1~lc~tive, c7ppnt~tunity, ir~terat, pr~~~aratic~r~, z~lar~, knc~wled~;e,
der~t~ty, c~~~ ahser~ce at' mistake or ~~cident~.
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Issues E'crtainin to ,~1,ssa z~m~nts saf I'~rror

1. ,appellant t~sti~~ied that h~ lived a d~stiructiv~ 1ifi~st~~~

durz~~~ a prior °`dad" rel~tianshi~. ~2~~' ~0~. {7vex c~~~ens~ ~~ijecti~n~ the

trial aouurt found this tcstirnc~ny opined the claor to fi~rth~r q~estioi~in~ bar

the prosecuiar about ~~~r~Ilan~'s invn~~rer~n~ni i~~ ~rt~st tutic~n during the

xelationsh ~. l~i~ tl~~ tx~al curt ere ~y act~i~tz~~g the unfaixl~ ~rejudzcial

artd irrel~vartt c~vd~na~ wh~r+~ ~~pellar~~~s explanatit~n r~vas nc~thin~ znc~re

than. a mere ~assin~ r~ferez~ce t~ a prior r~latianship`?

2. ,Appellant. was charged ~ntith 1izst degree assault ft~~ ~n

€~Ile~;ec~ ~ycident wiih his irlfri~nd. Over dGf~r~s~ c~l~~~ctic~n, ~11~ trial ~:«urt

adn~itteci evidence ~.ppellant: hid twc~ prioz assault convzcticrns c~z~ciex

several f;xcc~tic~~~s to ~R 40~(b). °C'1`~e pri~ar assaults wcz-e nit t~~f~r~d ox~

aclr~litted «nder ~~2. G09(a)~ as impeat;hment evidence. "t'he trial iourt

k~owev~r, instructe:c~ the jury it could consider appellant's prior canvzctions

Fc~r purpc~s~s cif dcierr~lining Cl~~ c;rcc~ibility <~i' l~i~ tcstinit~~~y. Was

~R 6~~(~~ states '`~crr t~~e ~urp~se of ~tt~ckzn~ tk~e arec~ibility c~~' a
witn~~s ire ~ cr~itnin~l ter civil case, evidence thG~t the witness leas been
cc~r~vict~d ref' ~ ~r m~ Khali b~ emitted if Ali it~d frc~tr~ thc~ witness ter
estak~lishecl by put~lac recc~rc~ duxin~ examination ~f the w kraess t~t~t anly if
the crime (1}was p~~nishable by death car imprisonn~~nt in excess c7f 1 year
uricier the law under which. h~: v~rrtn~ss wGis ct~z~vi~t~ci, ~»cl thc~ e:c~rzrt
deterrx~ines that the prc~~sativ~ val~x~ 04' ~d~~ittzrag tfii~ evi~ex~ce aut~vei~h~
the. prejudice tc~ the party against wl~ant tl~e evidence i~ o9'terec~, ~r ~2)
i~~v~lved c~ishnn~sty ~r f'al~~ staer7~ent, re~ardiess of'ttye ptrnYsh~neryt,,°



a~pell~nt ~[cz~ied his can~titut €~~al right to ~ff~ctive re~rescntat on whin

def~n~e caur~se] i~ailer~ tc~ abject tc~ this errc~nec~as instruc:tic~n?

3. '~["he kri~l court c~f~ered t~ dive a ~iziYitiz~~ ~nstruati~~ af'tcr

admitting app~.11ant's twc~ prior assa~7lt cnnvictinns rYz~d~r ~R ~04(b).

Def`et~~e counsel filed to regta~st a limiCin~ instivctic~ra Ur ~l~rily she clir]

nc~t want an instr~xctit~n. ne~`ense cr~unse] instead sCat~d shy could nit

remerni~cr whuth~r sloe wanted ~n it~structiUr~ at~d ~xpl~Yr~eci ~~p~etl~nlfs

inieni to discuss tt~e ~~ri.nr ct7nvi~tic~ns dlxrizYg ~lis testimony. Where proper

limiting instructions could have su~'f~ai~ntl~~ ~niti~afed the harrm from tic

Aa4(b) evidet~c~ while still p~rn~ittii~~ ~xpia~rati ~n c~E Che c rcuir~stanc~s oI'

the prier canviction~, was appellant denied his ~canstitutic~nal right to

effective r~prescnt~t~ari r~vhen d~1'ense c;c~ux~~tl tailed. tc~ propose the

~instrt~cfians`?

~. s~r~~~ ~~~~r r o~ TxE cA~~

1. Prc~~~;duz•all~istnr

`1''he Kind County ~rcaseeut~~~- char~e~i a~ipellant I~oas~velt I~ee~l

wit4~ c~xt~ e~unt o~ first cie~ree assault. with a f~rnit~T ~r~ I~e~u~~hald member•,

fir an incident ~~ith .tone C.ire~;r~ry c~it ~~~tembe~• S, 2g7.2, C;l' 1-8. A jury

fc~~lr~d Z~eed guilty. C P 80. The .lury also returned special. verdicts finding

thi assault was an aggrtivcat~;ct dr~in~stic: vinlencu off~~~s~ aid R~~d

cc~mrnitteci the ass4~~ilt shortly after being r~leaseci fi~~~n ~ri.s~n, C."P ~1-~~.

w;.



8~~~~~i U~~ the special verdicts, the trial ~;c~~ixt impc~se~ an

ex~~~iinnai seniencc~ cif36Q anc~r~ths in ~risc~n. GI' 9:3-103, l~Itl' 2r. 'C'he

trial eauri also imposed 3Fi months at` ec~na~zzti~nity custody. ld. .Reed

Z, 'I"ri~l "I'est~rnnt~~y

Appellant [tooscvett need first met Jane C'xre~cJry in the nix~e~teen-

eighfiics. 6Rl' ~3-ti4; I2RP 303-04. C~rt~c~ry end~:d t~t~ rel~tiansll'tp wl~t~n

sloe learned ~~ec~ was .involved in ar~atl~ex r~latipnslai~. l~kt:~' 3(?4, ~~~. In

2{~0~, Cxrc~~~ry ayici Keed recpnn~Gted after heed l~ar~~e~i tae and ~r~~;~ry

~~ac~ ~~ daubliter to~;ethe~. ~~~' 64-G5; 12RI~ ~b4~U5, 3~i0.

'["hat ~au~hter, ~ ~.~~e Uarn~ll, alo~~~ with ~r~~ary, and Uarn~ll's

children regularly visited Reed in prison¢ aver the next four years. SRI'

C~3, 65~f~~; '7~ZI~ 4t~7. Deed was released f'rnm ~r son in April 2012 anc~

m~ve~ z~tc7 a I?es M:c~incs a}~K~rim~nt w tk~ Crre#;ory Gi sht~~t time I~Gcr. 6kt.~'

69-70; 12I~I' 307, 310, 3t3~7~, 359. Re~ci carnpli~cl with his c~~n~nunity

custody ur~nrl iiocis after ~ein~ rel~as~d frc~~xr prison. 91~I' 7 t~~1, 1-~e

r~~~it~t~ined ~t~ble ~rnpl~yr~~~~t and ht~u~fng az~d ~hGck~d in o~~cc ~i~onthly

with his cammuuity c~rr~cti~ns ~~f~c~r, atacy ~1Vest~e~•~~ ~R~1' ~~w~9.

" Reed ryas iT~ pr•i~r~n ~c~r~ ~ 19 9 ~e~~Yvictii~n ter t`~rst degree assault. 12RP

~V /y ~1fV7 ~V~Je



~t~er nluvin~; in to~eth~r, Cire~oryr and Reid had "n~inar ~r~umer~is

over little ~l~it~~;s." 6RP 7Q. Cane ~fii~rne, l~~cd ~l~p~ed C~r~~~ry ran ~ly~ chin..

Gre~~ry l~eli~v~d tie incident was an aaciden~. ~~I' ~~, 105; '7~.~ 72-7.3,

91, 9~. There w~r~ no ~h~vir~~ car ~u~tlin~; i~-~rir~~nts b~tr~v~~:t~ Gre~~ry and

~ct~rl, ~il~}~ 7flfi.

(fin ~eptem~er 4, 2(~t21~.eed received permis~i~an :frsi~~ Westkaer~ tea.

travEl tc> ~pc~kane with. C'rregc~ry ~a visit Darnell and her children. ARP '7;

~~.i' 90. ~:)uring the visit, ~~xr~ell believed Reed was controlling and

would het angr~~ about small fihin~:~. 7R~' ~. D~rneli also nc~tic~t~ Reed

sent time text rn~ss~ ink. '~l F 8. Darnell ssiw IZ~t~d ~i~~le; during cane

text r~i~ssa~e canversatinn ane~ learned ~t~ed was j~k ~~ ahc~~it a prior

~~y~ult, 7RI' t1w10. I7ar•n~11 did not know the cr~tire context t~f fh~ t~;ct

tnessa~;e cc~nversatic~z~. 7RI' 29. parn~l7 told Ure~;nry a~aut tl~e text

nlessagin~ but ~ouI~l nc~t remember i~` she told her a6c~ut the context of

R~ec~'s r~nessagir~~. ~KT~ 73-74; 7RIa 1 U.

(fin the way I~c~zne, Ci.re~ary cant"x~nt~rl Reec1 a~sc~ut the text

rt~~ss~gir~~;, #~lli~~~; 11 rn to ~~ mo~•e irzv~lv~d in visiting; I)~rr~~ll. Cire~;oxy

also tc~[d heed it was nc>t Funny tc~ .joke at~aut assaultirx ~ame~ne, GItP '~4;

7RP 77. t:rre~;t~ry ~;~id ~.e~d's deme~nc}r clian~aed and he f~ec:ar~e ~n~;ry.

Gr~~c~ry believed Reed rtti~ht }cif her. 6RP 75. When R~~ci ~tc~p~~d the

_;_



u~`, Cire~;ary ~;c~t apt. TZ~ed ~xav~ ~~vay w ttac~ut (~rr~~;~ry taut r~turt~~d after

shc~ i~~rcateYled tc~ ca~I police. 6I:P 7~-76.

'1"kYe r7ext day, Cteed called in sick tt~ w4rk. ~~re cry explained she

and .~Zccd ~v~nt a cousin's apartmeY~t end then got lur~~h. 6RP 77, 99-102;

7I~~' ~r5. Cre~c~ry the~i took I2~ed ~a his meeting; wiCh Westb~r~;. 6RP 7'7,

1 Q2; 7ItP 65. Reed was aalm, happy, and snnilzng when lie mgt with

Westb~;r~. 9R~ 92-93, fiQ3~ 7~ ~ did nit meritiUn any prc~bl~n~s witix

C'Jre~;~~y. 9~1' ~~. ~estber~ told ~teeci xl~at: i~ the ;f attire }~~ neeclecl to be

resp~~~ibl~ fir vbt~inin~ .his owe gavel permits. t~ee~'s toady lan~ua~e

~ha~s~ed and Westber~; believed h~ vvas ~n~;ry. Reed t~Id Westber~ all.

Future c;nm~n~.~nicatian wquld only be ~ietween tic two of then7.. 9I2~' 9~.

Westb~r~; believed R~eci lei'l the o~`ficc by 4 p.m. 9RP 9~, 111. Grc~;ory

said I2eec~'~ meeting with ViJestberg listed ak~c~ut ten ~~ninutes, C~KP 1()3-t)4.

Cre~ar~ and Rccd returned to the apaxkznent after the mectin~ w ik~

W~stber~. TkY~y Fi~~an ~r~,uing ~~c~«~ r~ir~n~y end pti~sibly ~Z~ed°s text

messaging .from: tE~e day betc~Ye, lii~l' 7"7, 1U4-OS; '7K~' C5-~6, ~e~c~

pu~h~cl Ciregc~~y and she p~rshed bask:. 6RI' 78-~9, 84, ~ 05~C?G; 7RP 72.

When Gre~;c~ry told Reed they ilad agreed. nc~t figl~ty l~eeci pushed tier mc,re

firmly. I~ re~ponsc tircgo.ry "snatohcd hip (~~.ecd~ ahait~ ot#' leis ~~eck.,,

G~tF 78-~9, 84, 105-~'~; 7T2P 72. C~r~g~ry cc7u~d oat t~~rn~mb~r what

.lj.
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h~ppenc:d next. GRP 7~-~9, 83-84, 97, l()7«O8; 7R~' 72, 7S~ ~~c did nat

specifically remember [te~cl Y~itting ~Y~r. bI~F ~ 12-13.

~~.eed Galled 971:. C~2~' ~3. When. officers arrived at the a~~rtrr~ent,

Gr~~;c~ry had swollen checks, lips, and blc~acl an her head .and face. 6RP

l4, 42~~3. C3ificer Ke~rin Mc~nt~c~m~ry ci~scrbec~ Cr~~c~ry'~ in~uraes as

"severe" but nat life thre<ztei~iz~~. ~IZP ]4, ~3. C~.re~ary had. difficulty

talking; and wkis laarci tc~ u~a~iLz~~taz~c~. ~rlZi' 15, 23, ~4, 5'1. Gre~ary hazi six

~'rautures to her, c.hee~Cbc~ne, eye saa~cet, azld n~s~l bane. 6~P ~5, g3; 7R[~

1 n2•~03.

I'c~lice saw na si~;iYs at' fr~rced entry into tl~e ap~rtria~nt. 6I2P 27,

49WS0. ~c~thing was missing, 6IZF 25~~~ 50. "I'h~;re was blc~c~d can the

~parfiin~nt car~~i, kitchen sink, an~i c~c~thin~ items. GRP 1t, 20-22, 3I, 33.

1'ol c~ seised a ~~•t~ken vase w}~ioh may }cave h en used c~et~nsiv~ly car as a

v~rea~ac~n. ~IZI' 49, 57. Na ~n~;erprints car ~N~1. were fau~~d an the vase.

(iS2P SC 9~~~ l l5.

Reed told Moc~t~c>mery that he left Che ~p~rtment betw~~zi 12:3Q

~i~d l :U0 p,in. t~ meet ~vit~~ ~ fri~Frd ~r~tl attend l~~s rncetin~ with Westi~er~.

I~~ecl f'~und ('.;re~~ry when he returned hcarrae arc~unt~ 4~Q0 p.m. When

Mant~~m~ry askc~ about the irme k~etwe~n whin Reid discovered

Gregory end c~.licd pnlic:~, ~ eci ~xplain~d hi }gad a15a picked txp a car
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frarzt a friend. ~tecd was cooperative mnd answered all questions, 6R:P 23-

2~, ~~, 1-Ie was i~nt arr~st~d. C1tI' 29, 5~, 5~, 58.

~ire~tary voluntarily I~ft tl~e I~ospak~l the; next day end return~.c~ tc~

the apartment she sl~~red with TZeccl, 6TtP Sna 82, 112. Rc~ tl called

`~7Vestl~~r~; c~ri S~ptcrn~c~r '~ ari~i trald I~~r Circary h~~cl t~c~n ass~~ult~d. 9~P

95-9~. Cre~c~ry ~ieclin~d VrJest~~er~;'s ~~'f'ej- oC ~ssrst~nce. 9R.P 9798.

Slaas~tly f~~~realter, tt~~d c~i~tained pc~rmissi~n to tr~v~l tc~ Whic~b~y ~5[and

with Cire~nry, gR.Y N6-9"~, ~ ()5Y0~,

G.r~~ory told I~~rnell she received the inj~rries ~'xc~m a car aGcid~nt.

bRP 8~-85, 7It~ Y4, 3'?, ~'G. 1:7arnclE did not b~iie~ve Gr~~or~r ~~c~

~tispect~d the injuries rest~lt~d from dc~me~tic v c~rlence. ~KP ~5; '~KP 1.5,

32w33. Darn~il firavel~d trt~ his Moines to help ~sr~;~<~ry. ~FtT' 85-8~i; 7R1~

7, f'~. C:ire~;ary w~is ably to drive Darnell ter and f.'re~m t1~e train station.

7121' ~6-37.

Afi~r C7ax~n~11 ~r~•ived, C~re~;rrry tnld 11er She was injtrrec~ by I~c~ed

anti wanter~ fa leave. fil~P ~G; 7RP 1~3~20. Aber Cire~c~ry's car ~rc~kc

clown hcrti~ve~rer, n~~rnc~~l c~illcd REeci C~ ask lti~ri to liar it. ~~P 21-22. Rt~~d

to~c1 I;)~rn~ll h~ hit (:ir~~;c~ry k~ecause 1~~ ~a~d noCh i~~ to loas~ and she

j~,opardized leis freedG~~. 7FtP 2~), ~9-40. Kueci tUlcl Darnell Ile x`messed

~~p;" and h~ci ~n~~r issues. '~~ii' 2~, 3~). ~~u~i~ell took ~ r~~;c~ry back tc~ the



hc~spit~[ bef'oee !e<~vin~ Far Sp~katte. 7RP 24, ~~, 7~. I~a-nell did not call

pc~li~;c or VJ~stb~rg i~ report the ~rlle~~d incident. ~I~~' 27-~8, 38-41.

Over t~a~ next several weeks, C'Jre~c~ry }X~d s~~r~;ery tc~ place caws

ar~d pl~t~s in her cl~e~kbone, ~iosc, end eye sacker, ~rc~;c~r5t's nosy vas

shifted af7c~ held its pi~.c~ with ~ splint. F'l~stic was placed unt~er Gregory's

eye socket to prevent it frnrn dro~pin~. 7RT' 9~~1U7. ~urgean Craig

BiY•~ feici belicvCri C~r~~nry's injuries w~;re c~nsi5tc~~t with l~lun# ,ford

ixauna~. ~~.~' 1'12-1:~.

I~~ec~ rr~c~v~d out. of fEa~ shared tt~a~meo~t an S~ptesnber 2b. GAP

~7. four days l~t~r, ~rre~;<7ry told advocate Angela Cro~ei• that It~ed

caLised her injuries. 7R~' 61; JRP :3341. C~re~;cary clid~nat prc~vidc~ Crc~k~r

with a~~y details ut fihe; incic~cnt acct did nol rc~c~~ tl~e iz~~irlent tc~ splice,

'7~P ~1; 9T~.S' ~(). C.:rregory cc~ntinueci tc~ have headaches, c~~u~le vision,

f~ici~1 nur~b~ness, az~d didfaculty opening hey- right eye. 6S~P 88~9~; ARP

l l(}-12. ~h~ ~~krynwl~c~~~;c~ lying to pnlic~ abc~c~t the inaic~~nt. 'SRI' 69.

Reed was ~rrestec~ can C7c:tok~~r. 3. 1 ~R.~' :3 ~ 1, I'~ilice tiexzec~ Re~a's

pl~cit~c and concluded it received signals ti~om cell tor~v~rs across t}ye street

frr~m tl~e ~par[ments t~et~teen 4:3~ anc~ 5;21 p~m. the daft cif the incident.

8R[' 34w~8. ~.ced made tcle}~hone calls t~ his brathei•, I'r~cot~s Tt~ed,

fro~~~ ti~~ ap~rtin~nl shortly ~fiet~ tl~~ incident. 11I~P 153-5~, 1~8, 166-G8,

Icy- pfl; 121~.T' 33~), :iii, 37f~, 3~)~i, 39~), k~.~;~r1 told t'recioti~s that



sametl~in~, had happened tc~ Gre~;~ry and i~ee~ler~ to cc~n~~ to the ~paxkmunfi.

1 RP 158, 173, 17G-77, 21 d. ~'reci~us' wife, 5hante l Smith«K~ed,

zepc~rted Reed as telling; ~'recica~~sy <`I think I ~C.ill~d the bitch." 9 :.1~ f, ~,

17, 27. Gr~~;cary later told Smitk~µRccd that Reid hid x~~jur~;d her. 9ltl' 13.

l'recic~us ~et~ied Reed. ~Yxd te~lci IZinn he t1Yoc~~h he h~~d killed

CJr~~ory. 11 ~1' l ~0, 1$S. I'rc~ci~us exp~a~r~cd any cc~nt~ictin~ st~te~~~rits

lrc~ gave to polio were 117c resulfi of leis drug and alcohol use. 11 RP 155,

X59-C~1, 1~9-91, Z~~. ~'reci~t~~ lafer ac~~i~cted ~eec~'s b~longin~s,

in~cludi~~~ his cell phan~, tc~ prevent them from ~~t~.zn~; d~~~~eci. 11~2P

Cteed denied assaulting Gre~;csr~c. 12I~1' 3SC~. I2.eed ex~~ainec~ h~

rc~u~:stcd ttie ctay~ off work end leffi t1~c ~partmcnt fn t~~~~;t }pis friend. Jni

Kelley. 1~RP 330-32, 3:34-~5. C~regt~ry was at the a~artmez~t when. Reed

lei, 12~Z~' 333. ~eGd mc:t Kelt~y at ~ c:x~r wash Etna theta .they went tc~

lunch. 11RI' 276-~7~ 282-84; IZRi' 334-35. ,h~'ter ~ur~ch, Reed leis his car

~t `K:elJcy's lat~~xse; K:e.Cley c~rc~ve TZeed t~ his .me~tin~; witk~ Westber~;.

11T~' 278; 12RP 336, 3(i3. Reed arrived at W~stber~'~ c~~'ficc araux~d ~:]0

p.m. lout did nat n~~~t with. her until. ~l~otit 3:3t) ~r.m. y 2f"Z"I' 3~fi-3'7a

I~eil~y explained he waited in the car fear over ate haur wt~ilc Reed

met wiCli Wesi:ber~. 1 l T~1' 2"~8, 2~7. After the ~Y~e~tir~~; with Westb~t~~,

Reed picked ~~p his car ~~i~cl z•et~rrxz~cl tc~ his <i~rzi•im~;nt. I 1 Ki' ~8~, ~~3`7-8{);



l2~tk~ 3~9, 364. Reed found Grugc~ry surroun~~d by bland on the ~7aar of

the apartment. Reid ~av~ C~regai~y Cyst aid and called P~r~ciaus. TARP

3~~), :~70. ~e~c~ told ~'reGic~~is s~me~ne lead almost ki{l~cl t(~~ "k~itch.>,

1.2I~P X39, 341, 378, 393, 399: Kec~d expl~~inecl <`b~~ct~" v~a~ ~ term cif`

~nd~~rment, 1212' X41, 38~.

Cir~;~ory fold heed ~l~e s~,~ a ~asl~ cif l~lti~ wl~ez~ sloe c~~ened the

apart ~~~Y dc7t~z•. ~nmcon~ t1~~~1 askEd Grc~gc~ry ~'~r mc~ilt~y a~~d car keys.

I212P 3~t?. Reed k~eliev~d the ~acident was cozizYectect to at~~er crime in the

area. tIe waited to calf 9I 1 sa he could give Gregory first ai.d ai d

research prier crimp incic~~r~ts. 12It~' 341 ~~~, 371, 3'~~.

~iec~ tc~c~k care ~~'C~regaryaver the nex several weeks, 1.21ZC' :~4~.

C1re~;t~ry enciCd E1~~ r~l~tic~i~sl~i~ oil Se~atE~bcr 20. 12tZl~ X48. T2~;eti

acknowledged prig assault ct~nvictic~ns frt~m 19~~ end l~J{)~. He

explained those incide~~fs st~mn~ed from bad relationships and his use of

dt~~;s as~d ~lctihc~l. l~R~' 3~6-(~7, 3G4-b9. ~~e* ac;knc~wicd~~c~ tc;x~

mes~~~;in~; aba~.it the 199 incident during; the visit with ~Jaxne~l, b~rt

dc;nicd lau~hin~ ~l~c~ut it. 12RP 32Gµ9. Rcec~ e~cplainc;tl hc; hael c~~cidec! to

clxan~e Iris life ~I'ter his release from prison in ~~~ril ~(}l~. I~R~~ 3~7, 36C},

36Ca.
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I3efc~r~ trial, the Slate snu~;ht to introduce evidence that Re~:d was

cc~n~~zcted cif tlz:ircl degree assault in l x)93 anc~ first d~~r~c assault in 1 g~9.

Thy State alsa soubht to adz~~it cvi ence that bet'or~ Gregory's all~~t~d

~ss~ult} Reed had. slapp~c~, hushed, and c~v~r~d C~~~c>ry's fact with a

pi:El~aw. 'I`he ~itat~ expfair~ed the clay b~fc~re the all~;~edtncdent I~e~d had

jc~kecl r~vith another ~~r4c~~~ vii tc;xt 7n~ssa~;~: a~c~ut the 19 3 assault G~nc~

C;re~;c~ry was aw~x~ ~~' ghat text rl~essa~;e anci 1Zeedys priox assault

convictions. 3RP 2µ4, 8~I2; Su p. CP _ (sub na. C8.t1, State's Trial

Metr7r~rart~um at 19-20).

"~"tip Mate argued tl~e px c>r incidents were ad zssil~le under 1~ .

40~{b) t~ explain; Cxx~~~ry'~ c~~l<iy in xep~rtii~~ tl-~e ciXt~x~;cd incident,

tiregory's t'eai• o~ ~Zeeci, anc~ C~re~;ory's credibility and why she initially.

lied about wt~o assaulted her. The ~t~.te also ar~u~d the prior incidents

wire ad~issibl~ under I~IZ 404{fir} tc► ~xplaila R~~d ai1c~ C,re~c~ry's

relaticyns~~ip and t~ s~~r~w Reed's z~otive fix cc~mmittin~ the ~Ile~ed assa~.ilt

through incrcasYn~ hostility fo~~va~~d Gre~ary, 312P 9-12; Supp. GI' .__

~sut~ nc~. 6~~3> State's ~upplec7~entai Metnorand~~t~n on r~~t ~(~4(b)), "i'he

State noted it was seeking to admit tl~~ prior incidents, "strictly under a

~04(b) ~n~lysis,°, anc# nai tc~r ~rU~cn~ity ~ur~c~s~s, car under L~ C~09. 2RP

2'7; ~ £21' 1. C)x 1 ~.
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Defense; counsel objected, arguing, the prior assault convictions

r~vere ton ~~ernnte in time ci "higl~iy prejudicial," given tl~e sirnil~~rity rat`

the prior assa~~lts and the eur~ent char~~d assault. ~7et~ns~ counsel ~ateci

the ,jury waulci likely nat k~e able t~ "~ras~" tie prior ~ssautt: ennvi~tiat~s

tram tl~~ir minds ev~~~ wiih a lirnitin~ instrt~~tic7~~. 31tP l3; C>l' 2~-~~.

i?afer~se counsel also r~bj~ctecl tco ac~znissicn ~f tl~e pe ar incident between

Grc~;t~ry and. Reed, l~oti~x~; it was prejudicial and Grc~;c~ry had r~evex

r~~aortecl the inc cunt to ~c~licc. ~Itl' 14.

T1~e trial c~~rt c~verrtaled defense ~bjecti~ns, fiin~in~ tl~s c~~f~recl 4(~4

(b) ~vi<i~nc~ r~leva~at tc~ prc~v~ IteGd's ~i7ativ, Cr~~;c~ry's crtdib~lity and

`<why stae mi~l~i ~r~ at~t3id end initially lied,,' aid res testae ~ivea~ the.

alt~~e:d i~;xt rness~~e ncidet~ . ART' 2-6. ~'he txiktl cc~~irt nt~ted the prit~~

incidents, « c~nnc~t came iii ~br propensity,,' 41~1~ 2,

The curt "~sstin~e[ed]<` de:i'ense caurasel w~ul~i want ~ 7im tiny;

instr~.7ctini~ at~d offered to give an in5trucli~n 6c~th when the 4Q4(b~

evFdence was admitted and when tl~e jury was instructed at the end n#' t~.e

c~is~. 4RP 3. D~f'~t7:~c c~ttc~s~l slid ilot x~c~itust ~t~ instru~tior~ ~r expl~it~

s}~e did not want oxxe given,

I3e.fc~.re Reed testi~ieci the State questic7ned whether defense cot~n~el

rnt~nti~d t~ dsk for ~ limi~tFn~ ir~structi~~~. I~~~~'ens~ counsel r~spc~nd~d,

"1t's keen sa lc~n~; a~,c~, 1 e~n't ren~e~nber." l Itl' 2~)~. "1"he trial ca~~rt nc~[ecl



st~nle atta~~ey's cii~ nc~t want to ~eexnphasis evidence with a litre tiny;

instY~ucfiiz~n, taut ~~~~nind~d de~ens~ co~ritsel the ca~~rt wc~uid give a liir~atic~~

.instru~ti~rn .i1`rec~uestec~, j. l~~t~' X9`7.

llef~nse cc~uzasel explained sl~c undersCt~ad Recd's prior

~onvicti~rYs were not ac~missi~le fc7r cr~dybil~ty purposes under I R &t~~ and

that ~te~d ~~vauld explain the 1X93 anci ] 99~ zr~cidents ~tur n~ his testirra~ny.

] 1RI~ 2~$. Defense; c:otriy~cl failed tt~ rc~gtresfi a lir~~it r~~ nsirt~ctir~n,

~rapc~se hex c~wn, car explain she ciicl nc~t want an in~tructi.c~~1.

C. AIZGU~vI~N`t'

1. '~'1~T `I'RI11L COLJItT L;RRI;T3 I~1' hI~MI'1""PING
~.7NIjAtRLY PREJUTJIC>'I~I.L ,t1N.~ IRRGI,~V~1N"I~
~.:VI1:9~,~C~:,.

C~en~ral~y, evicienc~ ~i ~thcr cril~e~ is r►ot adrrtissiblc fia :slow a

~i~fendant`s ce~nf~rn~ity with those acts. ~ R 4CJ4(t~}, Utl~erwise

inac~mis5ible evidence may be admissil~a~ ~~ crass-axazn~~nati~c~ if fhe

witn~~s `t~pens the cic~~r° to an i~~u~ ~n direct txair~i~ati~ri ~I7CI ih~

evidence is re]evant tc~ that issue. ~~ate v. St~cktana 91 Wn. ti:p~. 35, 4q,

9S5 P.Zd 8(lS (l99$). The court n~tzs# also rv~igh the prejudicial effect of

the evidence a~aicYst its prc~l~ative vatu~. S~~ckton, 91 Win. A:~~, at 4l .

In ~azcler to `aperi tka~ ci~z~r,' the d~:~e~y~a~~t ~~aGist first izatrnd~G~e

ina~cirni~sible ~vit~~;ne~e. Site v. Av~ndanc~~L~per, 79 Wn. tapp. 70b, 715,

~)C14 C'.2d X24 (19t3S}, rev. ctea~ieci, 12~) Wra.2d 1t~Q7 (10)96). [3u1 a nacre

<+..



~assi~~g rcferencc during direct examination to a prohibited tapir does nt~t

serve to `~p~n the dc~c~r' fc~ i~nr~stric;t~d c~~~stianin~ tibaut prior•

ra~isct~r~dGict. Stcrcktan, ~l 'Vijn. App. at 4U (citz~~g ~1.vend~na-~,;o„~r, ~9

Wn. tlpp. aC 715).

"`his court reviews a decisit~n to permit evi~~enc~; uncic~r.the Upen-

~Ic~c~r r~~le Fc~r ab~is~ af' dzs~ret cfn. ~tat~ v. Kennett, 42 Wn..App. ~ 2S, 127,

7U$ 1~.2d 122 ~l)8~), rev. denr~d, lU5 Wn.2d 1004 (1986). Atrial court

abuses its discretion whey its decision is manifestly ~i~~reasonal~le tar t~a~~c~

an untenat~le ~rc~unds. Sta~~ v. ~terzsan, 132 Wn.2r1 668, 701, ~4Q P.2d

12~i9 (199'~}, cart; ~l~nx~d, 523 ~1.~. 1 fJQ8 (1 98).

a. heed I~id Nc~t ̀ U.~en the T~c~c~r.'

~..~~1ic~ati~n of tih~ sc~ rubs fic~ ~tect~'s ~~se; sl~~ws t~~ trial ~~ut•t

abused its c~:isaxeti~n y fir~~ii~g ~~~ci had a~e~~c~ tie dear to 3rr~levaz~t

end prejudicial er~idenc~. RcGd t~stifi~;d the 1993 assault ~oi~victxor~

si~nin~ed Fi•~t77 "t:~lationship -Chat lead went E~ac~," ~i~d that die ~~~c~ the

ccampla ~~ ~~ witness w~rc "living a destructive lifestyle." 12RP 3(?G~(77.

C~~~ Dross-exam r7atit~n, Rec d e xplttin~:t~ tl~e h~ end t1tG cc7rt~~ilait~ r~~; witrz~ss

were a "coupe" anc~ the d~stri~ctiv~ lite~styf~ cansisCed of "ii~te~~l

activities," 12RI' 3fiS. l2e c~ initially declined tc~ el3bc~rat~ r~ia the details

c71'fh~ ill~~al ac;ti~it'te5. 1ZRI' ~~i5, ~~t~.



w

`I"kip pr~aseGtitc~t~ ar~iie~i Reed'S t~stim«ny ak~~~ut li s "~;ixlfc~i~nd„

op~n~d il7c* door tc~ c~ueslic~iling }l m further abat~t ihat rElatic~~ship. '[`he

prc~seu~~tc~r specilical~y s~>u~ht to c~t~~~;tiazi K~eci ~E~out a ~rc>stit~itic~n

relationship lae had with the ctr~pla niii~ Witness ~r~d ~~~~,+ that r~ latii~nship

led t~ t3~e 19 3 assaulfi, 1~RI~ 3$$, De~ez7se catrn~el objected, nc~tin~ (here

had never t~e~n any charge related to the alleged ~rastituti~n and tl~~refcrre

it was highly prejudicial. 12RP 389, The trial court cc~ncludecl t~~~ "door

had barn a~ened," end alaowed the rasecutc~r tc~ qussti~n T~,eeci fiirt~Yer.

J.2IZZ? 38~, Ulan ~~~rther cross-exar~~n~ltic~~, ZZ.~ed acknawl~:~~;~d

invalvern~nt in ~rostr`tutic~n ~s p~rC nC ~ri~r his prior lifestyle. 12R.~ 3~~-

~f 7

`I'I~c trial court erred iii cc~riciud n Red's testi~nany ~peric;d ~ll~e

doer tc~ irrelevant evic~c~nce. Stc~ckt~n and. Avendana-t,.n ez are instructive

zn this rc~;~rd.

~1v~nd~na-i~~rpc~c was ~har~;~d pnss~ssini~ nf' cac~iin~ with intuit tc~

deti~v~r. ~vendanc~-:l.,c~~ez, 79 Wn. ~..pp. a 7{)8. T.)urin~ ci~rect

exai~~ination, ~1v~nclanc~wI op~c t;xptained }ic was living with a fricncl

k~~~aus~ !~~ "just came ~~it <~f jai" Av~nd~np-iun~e?, 7~ Wn. Ap~~ at 7~4;

n.l ~. I~t fact, ~.vendaz~t~-~.,o~e~ haci l~eex~ in ja~~ ter pc~sses5ic~~~ a~ hexoir~.

A:y~r~danc~Lc~~, 79 Wig. ~1~~. at 71A.



A

Un cxt~ss-~xaz~~n~itic~n tie prosec~.~tar asked tivendanc~-Lopes ab~ti~

his ~~st use t~f herein and pr•ic~r drub; s~l~in~ activity. Avend~ncy-X,c~~~c

<~~:lcnowledgec~ using; heroin a few clays be 'ore his arrest bGit denied ever

sell'tt~~; heroin. T}~~ trial ct~tirk conclG2d~d Av~n~~~~t~~,.Lc~~~z ̀ c~}~~ncd the

dc~c~r' t~ the rc~secut~r's ~aest:ir~ns wher► lie vc,lunteered t~~~ direct

ex~.min~titan that he had recently been rel~ascd fx~rza jail. 11.v~ndanaw

Lo„~„ez, 7~ Wn. Abp, at 712w13.

1"he Court c~~~ Appeals cc~~~clrrd~t~ AvendanQ—~o~~;z's ~assiza~

reference tc} r~:cen~ly ~e n~ ~•elcased ;Pram jail, without m~ntionin~ any

add tiorial detailsy did nc~t `°open the ~Tc~~t~~at~s tc~ yuestr<~ns ab~~rt prier

~Zerc~iz~ sales." Aven~anoW~,o e7, 79 Wn.. App; ~t 7~5. '1"~~ court of

Appeals likewise co~yclud~d ih~ p~asecr~tor's question could nit be

justified can the basis the c~~~r was c~~en~d to cxplc~ratic~n ~f' A.v~ndanc~~

T:.c~pez's general character since Avendanaw~.~p~~ nev~x p1<~c~:~ his

chara~:ter at issue. t~~vencjano-l~o ~z, ~'9 Wn, ~.pp. ~t 71G.

Sinailaz~ te:~tin~on~ ~,r~s deemed ~. pissing r~~'erence in ~Stc~akton.

Stc~cktnn was c}~arged with ut~l~r~vful possession of a fiT°carrn after }~e

grabbed a dun fz~c~rr~ n~c~n. ~tc~cktara testified that he t>c~liev~d the m~r~ wire

atte~~ptin,~ tt~ rod aid sell .him clr~~~s. Stacktor~, ~1 Wn. ,App. ~t 37•~~. C)c~

crags-examixzatior~, the pr~se:c:t~tc~r c~rz~5tion~ci Stc~~ktn~7 ~ba~rt his

~kr~owled~e of haw i~~ ~urG~jas~ street ciru~s. `~I'la~~ trial ~~~.ir~ ~a~~errulec!

'e~
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def~rzsc c~uns~l's objection arid. Sfiockton ac~nowlcdg~d he had bought

street ~ru~s bifore..StUckton, 91 Wn. Abp. ~t 3~.

'1"his Caurt cc~nclu~led Stc~ckic~n's testiznc~ny that ~e hc~u~ht tlae

n1~n were tr~in~; to sell hirn drubs wits nc~ ~rrarc th~.t~ ~ ~~ssir►~ reft~r~nc~ 1c~

ar~y knr~wl~d~~ h~ n7ay have h~~ about dru~~: Stnekton, 91 ̀ 1~iln, t1pp. ~t

~~, The Cc,urt liker~ri~e rejected tie ~t~te'~ ~ssertlan the prc~secut~r's

c~•~ss-~~ami:~~atic~n placed t}~e attack in cnr~t~ ~~ b~causc the question did

nat faces ot~ the. ct~nt~xt cif the alteration. Kathsr; the prc~sscutc~r's

qucstxons did nc~t cntitnt~ r Star tar~'~ ~estinl~sny that the min were tr~tin~ try

sill I~irn drubs t7r cast da~ibt ran his claim thaC fii~~y ti•i~d to z~c~:b hirn wh~r~

!ze walked a«~y. ̀ l'he C,'c~~7rt ~ot~»c~ Che pxa~eau€ryr'~ quesric~n ~~ly elicited

t~stim<~ny~ ~~b<~ut ~ic~~ktc~n's ~ric~r drub use, which way only mar~i~ially

relevant to any issue at trim and was ~ii~;hly prejudicial. atackton, 9l Wn.

~1.pp. at ~ 1.

~.;ike Stockton aria Averidatio-l~~~ec, l~~~d"s description of his

relatia~~shi~a and "destructive lifestyle" vas ~~othin~ more than a ~assin~

r~~'cre:nce to x~ prier rt~latic~nshi~ wit17 the 1993 cc~~~n~Iain n~ ~vartncss, Rc~cf

did Welt cre~t~ a f~l~e impression that r~~uirecl ~~sn~cttaz~ or rebuttal. Far

eYa~r~ple, Reed did nit su~~;cst h~ way alaw-~bidin~ citizen car tl~~t he araGt

the; carnplaic7in~ witness had ~ I~ai•rnc~nic~tis relc~tiansl~ip. Indeed, 1Z~ecl

acknowled~;ec~ he was previously involved in ille~;~l activities, t2~~.I' ~Q6,

,4~,
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355. Cwt., Stag v. C~~ila 7k~cr, l 12 Wn. app. fi(1.1, 61(}, S 1 t'.3d l ~q (2g02}

(trial coui°t dicl i~~~l t rr b~ p~rn7itti~~g State tc~ elicit pr~vrc~usly ~xctud~d

evidence cif' syrin~;~~ ~'c~ti~nd in defendant"s hc~n~c during redixect

~xan~ination after defendant. took advantage oI' cxclx~sion ruling tc~ convey

f~[se irnpressian tt~~t home I~ck~d ite;rns indic~tin~; drub-rel~tcd actrvitic s},

~~ev. denied, 14~ Wn.2c~ 1023 (2~(~~); Mate ~~. Sll~ver, 11 ~ Wn. App. 375,

384-85, 65 X'.~d 68$ (20~3~ (trial ct~unst~! was inef~'e~;tivc ~'c~r op~~xing d~c~r

tc~ ~drnissioz~ of C)re~nn riru~ ~onvictio~x key eS c:itin~ ~estixnazay that

defendant .had n:n ~nnvicti~ns otl~cr than ori~s for t~xfo bur~;l~,r cs end ~r~e

~scap~}.

t~,vidence cif R~~d"s prior ~r~~titcitian wa.s also nat r~le~ant. "I'c~ k~~

r~lev~r~t, e:~,~id~nt;c tnusi m ~f twc> r~gl~ir~;rncnt~: (1) the ~via~nc~; must

ha~~e a tendency tc~ }~rav~ or dis~rav~ ~ tact (pr~k~~tive value}, ai~c~ (2) that

fact tz~ust be of cansec~uence in tl~e context cif the otlicr facts and the

rip~li~~~il~ st~t~stt~ntive tnw (ttiateri~lity). State v. ~ic~, 4$ W~. App. 7,.1.2,

73~ 1'. d 72~{1y~7}, As ciiscu~sed abave; the evidence ti~vas nc~t xelev~nt

tc~ ira~pe~cl7 Reed bs;~:ause 1~4 did ttit~t lice ~t• cr~at~ ~~ f'~l~t* impress <7ti aE~~~Y~t

his prier relationship.,. Mc~reaver, the fact 'that Deed hack ~revit~~:~sly been

invalvcd with prostitt~ti~i~ hKid no beariz~~; on the questio~l ~i' wh~:th~r he

~Ilt~~edly assaulted C~re~ory. ~Itt~tyu~;l~ the ~~rt~sccr~tnr thcorireci tl~~ i ~~3

assau7t~ st~mm~d ~frc~m a pr~stikutian i•el~tionshi~ ~etwe~~~ Deed acid the



c~n~plainin~ witness, there was no evi~enc~ af` pxostitirtian ~Ile~ed in This

c:as~ . l2kt~' 3$$. Reed's pziUr involv~rr~ent ii1 ~arast trrtican t}Ye:r~fnre: ciid

nat make any ~i~aterial fact mare nr less likely i~~ tt~e current case..

I~ar xhes~ r~~sc~ns> the a~1z~~~ssi~n n:~ Steed's prior ~11c~;Gd

nvc~lvc~~nent in pr<7st tirtiot~ dici i~c~t serve the }~urpnse vt the ~~~en-d~crr rude

~~nd the cute di~3 nat justify the trial ~a~irt"~ rcilan . "I'he murk tl~ereE`~re

abu~cd its discretion.

t~~ ']"he ̀ Trial Court's F~rc~r ~'F•e`uciice~ Reed.

Tl~e trial court's error prejudiced R~~d. ~n evidentiary ~rrc7r is nat

lt~rmi~ss iE ri is reasonably probable the jury's vt~rdict would hive b~;en

mater~al.ly ~f~ecteci had the error not acctyrzecl. State v. Smith, lOG Wn.2d

772, 780, 72S ~'.Zc~ 951. (19~6}.

T}7~ jury had alreRdy been tatd c~~ It~ed's friar .two ass~ul~

cc~nvictians. Sy ~Ilc~w n~ the ~j~.iry to also c~r~s~der ~~~zc~~nae R~e~ Itad

pr~viUusly t~e~n ityvolved in ~.11~~ ~d ~rostitutir~n, ,jurors rr+ere even rrior~

~ J~cly to cor~clur~e Reed lac[tecf crec{ibil.ity, thereby undennix~i~x~; hip

t~t:fcnsc. Jurors wCre also more 1iJc~ly to conclude lt~cd ~v~s predisposed

tc~ con7cnit crimes.

For tl~es~ reasa~~s, it is reasanak~ly prc~k~at~~e t}~e trial co~~►~t's ~rrc~r in

~~errr~ittin~ ~d~riissio~ ~~' the pr~s~itcit on evidetYc~ a~~'fected the jury°s



~•

vcrdiat. "Che court's errpr ~~las thus riot harmless, and this Gaurt should

reverse Reed's convic;tit7n,

~. ~J?IaNSI;~ G'(.)CaNS~~;,, WA,S llr1~.1~~~~aC;1`lV~;~ I'tJ
/~LLt~"Wl`IVC; "C`~I~ ~OCJ~tI' ICS INST'I~[JC1T JU~ZC)I~S
TII~~C C£~UL.I~ CC)N~ID~I~. I2~~D'S f'I~IC)T2
C,:C)NV~~"°I'1t')N~i t~t~.it C>~.~;I~I,I~II...I`T''Y" ~C.J~~nS

Ev~r~ crr~~in~l d~t~nd~it is guar~~at~~ci ~Ex~ right tip the ~~E~ct v~

assistance e~f e;t~uns~l under tl~e ~ixtti A~Y~ent~ment c~i' tl~e United dates

Cnnstitution and .Article I, Section 22 cif the VVashin~,ton Mate

Ca~~stiFtutio~r. Stric~klazYd ~r. W~s~1in~n, ~}GbU.5. 668, 685-8G, ~Q~ S. Ct.

~US24 ~~ I~< ~`d. 2ti E~74 (] ~7~4j; state v, "S'hama.~, l ~9 Wn.~d 2~~, 229, 74~

l~. 2d 8l6 (1~J87). I)~fcn~~; ~:oun~~l is it~effec~tir~e ~vi~~~•e (1) his

perfUrrnar~c~ i5 deficient anti (2) the deficiency prejudices the ~el~ndant.

Strickland, 4Eib I.I.S. at C~87; "1"i~a~nas, l f~9 Wn.2d at ~2S-2~i.

L7efiici~t~t perfarmance: is that which 1~:lls bc,low an Uk~jc~ctive

standard cat'reasoua~ilet~es~. 'I"lYomas, 1()9 Wn:2d ~t 2,~~. C)ttly .(egitiniak~

trial Strare~y or tactics en~~stitate ~•easn~able p~rfc~rrnance. S~atc v. Aho,

l37 Wn.2c~ 7~6, 74~, x'75 P.2d-512 (1991}. ~"~ demc7nslratc .prejudice, the

defendant ~~sd ~nlyi show a rerson~bl~ prot~ahilzty that, but f~~ ~:~unsel'.~

p~rft~irnaricc, il~~ ~•~stilt v~~ould have be~i~ diff~re:zxt. 'C'}~<~n~~s, 109 WYi.2d at

2~C. A r~;G~sc~n~~le prnE7abilit~ is a prob~l~ility suf°~raie~at tt~ ~a~xc~crniine

coz~l:i~i~t~~;G i~~ the o~~tc~~t~c. '['hc~n~~s, 109 Wn,2d at 226.



a" '

a. Counsel was I3eficient.

"T'~-~~ trial ccaurC C~a~ ~. duty tc~ d~t~rmin~ il~~ purpose !`or wliict7 if

zdzn is ev ~#~n~e oi' a dei'en~i~~ii's }~ri~r t~ac~ acts end "give the catati~n~ry

kn~lrxictaor~ t~~~t such er~i~ter~cc ~s tt~ t~G c;~~s cicrGd ft7r nc~ c~C~~~r ~icr~pc~sc~ r~r

pur~c~s~s." Stzte v~ I.3ru~aker, fit Wn,2~ ~C4, X70, 3$5 .P.2d 31 ~ {19~:~).

"I'h~; t>c~ly jGiry instruati~n addressi.n~ .red's pricy ass<~ult

coY~victrons read as fnllc~ws:

~'au may consider evidence that the defendant has been
convicted of a crime c~n7y in deciding what weight car
cr~c~ibil t~ to ~i~r~ try t~~~ rl~fend 's tcstxmany, ~nci 1't7r r~t~
otk~~r pLzrpase.

C>~' 62 ~inslruction 4).

1"~7i5 i~lstrcietic~n was irnpr~per bec~~.Yse it failed tc~ init~rm CIYe jury

01 the proper p~:►rpose for ~~v1~ic~Z they could considcx the prier assault

~nt~victic~ns. Re~rl°s ~3~ic~r cc~nvic:iir~r~s wcr~ ~~~ith~r ~P(~'r~d, nr~r ~aclmitt~d,

fc~r crecii~rility purpc~s~s under ~ It ~Q9. , Tnde~d, the Stag ex~laizxe~! l~etE~7•e

trial it was "nnt proce~c~in~ r~n~i~r ER 609," with respect to Reed's. assault

cc~nvctic~ns, 2Ri' 27.

`~l~erc was nt~ l~~it znatc reason for def~n~~ cau~~sel nc~t to object tc~

the trial co~~rt's r;rroi~~ous insh•uctio~~. 3y i=~iljz~~ to t~hject, c~c~~'el~sc

counsel all<7r~ve~ t}a~ jury to cc~ns.ider Reed's prier convictions f:ac inypra~er

purpr~5es.

., ,
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h. ~trurt~el's ~efi~,iet~.t ~'ertc~rmancs S'reludiced Reed.

D~f~;ns~ ~c~uns~l'~ d~1"icient perfc~rn~ance ~~lsc~ ,~,r~,juc~i~ed IZ~ed.

Deed denied he ass~~rltec~ C re~,t~ry. Reed's c~wn f~stimony was cruci~Z to

this def~ns~ f~ec~~~se he ~xplain~~ whit ha~~i~ncd ~t the time ~>f the

in~ic~c~nt. By ~t1l~w7tr~, the ~~ry to c~nside~• lte~d's prior assaults far

credibility }~~~rpases, I~cec~°s c~wza theory cif the case was alsca ~.~ndcrmined,

Ct~unsel's ~'~iil~.irc to ~k~ject tc> the etran~c~us juxy instractic~2~

therefore unc~er~~ nes ec~nfid~r~c;e zn the atitc~n~e cif 12eed's case. 'I"his

Court should r~ver~e la s conviction.

3. DPI{GN sE Ct~tJN~EL Wl~:~ II~E~~'Ls~'I' V.~' T'C:~IZ

~'~ILING TU REQUEST ~ LIMITING Iit1STR:UC"PION

~eC~R 4Q4{l~) ~VII7F3'~C

Itecd's counsel was t~tsc~ z~c;i'f~;~ti~vc ~t'~rr Faili~~~ to rapase a ~04(b)

lirnitrn~ instruction. Rever~~l is .ce~uirecl h~cause there is a reasonable

}~rc~bability the lark of ~ lirr~itin~, in~tructioza atcr silly affected the t~utc~~ne

~t trim.

a. C'ra~insel was CJefici~nt,

"I"lae prt~secution tr~~:~ got use; cviclence to de~not~strate a

detendan~~s crin~inaZ prc~~sen~ity:

~;v dente crf c~thcr crimes, ~~vr~ngs, or acts is not a~tn~iss ~l~

Ca ~~ruve tl7s c~aaracter ~i' a ~e~r~on iz~ order to ~ho~~ ac~inza in

cc~r~i'c~rnlily t11~rc:wiili, Ct r~~~y, h<7~vevcr, b~ acin~issibir~ fnr

ether perrpr»es, such as prc~c~i' of rn~~ti~v~ , n~,p~t~rtunirv, inke:r7t,



pre}~~r~tion, plan, knowledge, identity, err at~sence ca#'
mistake ax accident,

FIB 40A(b}.

"I'l~e rule "is ~~ cat~~;~ric~l bar ~o adm~issic~n cif ~vi~e~ce i'~r ~~f~e

}~ur~i~s~ c~f~a~ovin~ a persona's aharactcr and shc~w~~~ that ~. pcxson acted in

cc~t~fcii•mity with t11at c~iaracter,'> State v, G~~eshan~, 173 W~7.2d 405, X20,

X69 ~~~d ~t}7 (~~12), Cc~nsister~t with this categ~rica~ bar, tk~e de~enr~ant is

~ntitl~d, rYpc~~ r~c~~r~st, tc~ a 1tmitrn~ in5tr~z~ti~n ~:xpr~~sly prc~t~ibicin~ jt~r~r

Irt~m using any portion of tlYe State's ER 404{b) evidence for ~r~c~pensiiy

~a~irpc~~es. Gresham, a 7~ Wn,2d at 423 (citing State v. 1~c~xhov~n, 16I

Wn.2r~ 16~, 1.75, 1 ~3 P.3c~ 786 (2046), State v, Saltarelli, )8 WgY.2d 358,

~sz, ~~s ~.za ~~~ t~~~~))•

"An adega~te ~R ~~~1(b~ lim~tiri~ ir~strtjcti~n ~1~ust, at ~, tn~nirnutn,

iz~fc~rz~n th~,jury of tl~e purpose I'or t~vhicl~ tl~~ evidenL~ is ad77~it~ec~ ~r~c~ that

the avidenae may nc~t t~~ ~~sect for. the puz~ose oaf cc~.nclwdic~~; that the

cl~f~ndririt his a particulars character. and leas acted its ct~nfarrnity with that

cl~ar~cter." Gz~eslZan~►, r'73 Wn~2d at 4~3-4~4. C,~rxsis~ent wit~x t~~e express

iangua~e of ~R 4Q~(1~), jurors in R~sd's cGis~ needed to be tall tk~e one

way iri v~rhich they absolutely c~~~ld nat rasp t~h~ ~vider~c~. ~iW ~ta~e v.

K.e~~ne~l~, l51 ~'J'n. A~~. ~(iI, ~9I, ~1~ 1'.~cl ~f~t~ (O()9} (tirr~itin~;

ii~stri~t;tic~n ~t~rr~ut bc;cat►se it stat~<i '`thy ~~ry cc~uitl nc~t use the t~stimuny



k

to jud~~ Kenneal~'s c}~aracte~~ ~r ~rc~~en~ity to cam~xYit. such gets, taut that.

rt could ai~I~ cor~si~c~~r ~t~~ t~*~tirnz~ny ri1 ei~teY~n~~n~lr1~ r~h~El~~r it shc~w~d thaf

Kennealy hack ~ coxn~~,c~n scheme or plan>°'~, rev, eien`red, 1(~~ Wn.~d I012

(2E)IQ); Stag r~. L.c~~~~h, l2S ~Nn.2d X97, ~&~, A89 I'.2~i X87 {1995} (ncitin~;

cc~rrrt ~c•c~~~r1y instructed jurc~t~s drat evidence cn~ld UiYIy be considered fc~r

whether them was a connmon s~l~c.n~e r~r plan and nit try prove deferldan.t's

character).

Gc~tinsel must nevertheless rec~ucst the instruction and the t~iluce to

do ~r~ generally wtiives the err~x. State v, Russell, i'71 Wn.2d 118, 1.2~-

24, ~4~ P.~3c~ ~~~ (~C)l l); Mate v. Athai~, 16~ ~n.~ct X54, X83, 15~ T?.3d ~'~

(2f~(~'7~, In Tt.eeci's case there was n~ legitimate re~san zac~t to insist c~cx the

(imrtin~ instruction g v~~~ the prejudicial. nature of the character ~videncc,

Z-~ad counsel rec~u~sted an instruction, the cc~u~t would have been req~~ired

to give c~t~e <~z~d t~zxclaubtedly vvrauld ktave ~;iv~n its re}aeated af~`ers to dc~ sc~.

L7e~ense counsel's d~ci~i~n not to request that ii~structinn, r~r to propns~ a

l i~~it ng instruction of his o~~rn, is fur link si~~ce shy ~ckncawled~ed the

evid~~~ce de~~no~Ystrated Red's propensity fir vialctice.

C.Jnder certain circunnst~nces, courts have ~te[d the deeis can nt~t tc~

request ~ Ia~xiit n~ inst~•~icliaz~ may ~e le~;iticnatc trial st~rat~~;y because suck

an instruction can hi~hli~;ht ~~rn~~ ing ~vidci~c~. 5~~, ~ ~, 5ta1~ v.,

1:3arra~a~i, 1 U2 Wn. Apia. 754, 762, ~) f'.~ci x)42 (2()()()) (Lailure to propose a

~;.



~i

limiting; instcuc;tic~ii fa►~ t}~e ~roper use of F R 4()4(k~} ~vi~i~nce ~a£ ~axiQr

~i~h s ire pr'r5or~ dt~rn~s was a tactical decisicyn Y~ot t~ r~etnphasr~e

~l~m~~in~ evic~en~~).

'1"h~ "rc~mph~~is" thet~ry is inapplica~[e here:. Cvd~n~c that R~ccl

hack two print cc~nvi~~ic~ns Cyr ~ssa~lts ~~~~irast women was not ai a type fihe

jury could lie expected t~ forget car. mini i;~e, '~"I~is is not a case where a

litnrtin~, instrrictiat~ rais~r~ ~1~~ sp~ctc~r ~f "reminding„ ~l~e; jury t~~' briefly

referenced evidence. '1'has evidence Cc~rmed ~ c~ntr~i ~aaece ai" tl7e State's

Ct~SG.

I7~ ar~y event, nr, ~vicl~r~ce s~i,~~~sts defe~s~ ~~unsel wa.~ worried

shout rew~npha~i~in~ the convict ans. Rather, defense counsel failed to

ret~uest aYt instrt~ctian b~c<~tzse~ shy could nc~t r~rnezrcbcr wh~fih~r she

wr~.ntec-i a limiting instructic~z~ azid because ~eec~ amended tc~ diseus~ the

co~avictians during }ais testimony. But, there was zaath n~; preir~ntiza~ Reed

_~~r~~ ~xpl~.ini~ng the cir~~t~r~ist~F~~es t~f his prior a~nvi~ti~n~ whYl~ still

lir~iiti~~~; t}~e j«ry's use at'that. evidence. `aee .., Cit raf Settle v. ~'atu,

10$ V~'n. app. 31~~, 3~9, 30 P.3~1 522 (2 01) ~Pa~u testi~~d abt~ut t~~c

circ~~mstances ~f' his pz•ic►r canvicti~n and al~~~ r~c~uested a limiting

instruction}, affi''d 1.47 Wr~.2~ 717, .58 l'.3'd 273 (2{102),

Cat~nsel's failure tc~ propose a~~ ad~c~t~ate lin~itirz~ instructirn ('~(1

k~elc~w the st~nciarc~ ehpectGci Pot ct'tective re~r~sc~ntatic>n, '["he~~e was nc~

t~_



reasonably trial strategy fc~r not. requesting a timztin~ instruction. Cat~nsel

was aware of the risk cif pre*,jiidyc~ f`ro~1~ the 4~~(~i) ~vic~~nc~ci ~iy htr

rr~jectio to its acinaissian~ C;~unset simply aegleated to rec~~~est a

r~4cessary limn tY~; instructi~~n, ~~c~ Stag ~l. K~lla, I ~~ Wn.2c~ 8S~i, 862,

X15 C'.3c~ 1'77 (20 9) (cn~~nsel l~~s a duty tc~ krtc~~v t11e rel~vani law); date

v. C<~.rxer, S~ 'l~V~~. Abp. 217, 2~~, "1~:~ i'.~d S8~) (] ~~~3{~} (cotirz~s~l is

presumcd tc~ know court rules). Such ne~;iccl i~tc~rc~tc~s defieicnt

~erfarmanc~. She ~ ate v. 7~i lt~z~, Z ~9 'U4''z~.2~ 775, 784, '7~ I'.3d 73.5

(2QQ3) {~~nclin~ faill~re fio present available clef~ns~ ~anr~as~nablej.

~S. ~'c~urzse;l's :C~t~~cicnt T't;rfarmGu~ee Prc~jtic~ice*d 12~ct~.

C,"counsel°s failure Cc~ rec~~.iest an adequate lizniCii~~; iz~structic~n was

prejudicial. The at~5e~~cc of ~ suf~~;ient liar tix~~ i~istructia~~ rec~uir~s a r~~w

trial i~, ~~vithin reasc~nabl~ praE~abil ties, it xt~~teriatly affected t~~e outcome

at trial. Gresham, 1.73 Wn.2d at 425 (citing; State v. Sz7n th, 106 Wn.2t1

~~z, ~xt~, ~2s ~.2~ ~s ~ { ~ ~~~}~.

Absent a limiting instrl~ctic~n, jurors u~~re free tc~ cc~nsicler the

~vici~t~c~ fist• 'w1x~t~vcr pur}~~se they wris}t~d, ii~cltidi~~~; ~s ~r~~f Reid was ~

violent ~ersori. Indeed, the j~.iry is naturally inciinec~ to treat evidence of

t~tl~e~• b~ti acts in kfiis manner. ~~e ~atu, I (}~3 Wt~. Abp. at X77 (reca,~n~~in~;

that aY~sent a~~ iristrucfinn Y}~e jury cr►ay assume tl7e c~el~enda7lt has ~ "bid„

~;encra! ch~cactc;r ar~rl there#ore a ~~rapensity t.c~ t;ornr~~it the claargec! c:rizne);

"t 4-



she also Micro ~nhanc~ment Tntc~rn, Tnc, v. Co~p~rs & T~vbrancl, I1I;P, 110

Wn. app. X12, 430, 44 I'.3d I20G (20Q2) ("Abs~ni a rc~c~uest: I'or ~l mitin~

instruction, evi~fen~~ acin~ittecl as relevant ~"c~r tine pur~c~se is uotxsi~ierecl

AEt~~~ugh prc~pet~s ty evid~nci is e~lcvant, thc~ risk that a jury

u~3~~rt~in ~f guilt wi1.0 ~c~rrvtat simply b~o~~~se a dad person deserves

puni~~met~t "C~c~at~s a prejudicial e~ff~ct th~~C oufiw~[glzs ~rditYazy

relevancy." lcl Chie# ~v. lliiite~l States, 5l ~ t1.5. ] '~2, 181, 1.1'~ S. C;t, X44,

l~~ L~ Ecl, 2d S7~ X1997).

Absent a Ii t n~ instruc~i~n, a r~a~onabl~ jur<~r vvc~uld prUt~ably

cc~nciude Ftee~'s ~ric~r violent <~ssa~.ilt~ a~aitast women r~~ade it more likely

Iz~ waulc~ a1st~ vic~l~~~~Zy assault Gr~~;~ry. `~`t~~~r~ is a r~~~s~l~~~l~ prob~bi~ity

the outcome wa~~l~ b~ t~ifferent bait fnr defense cUuns~l's cnz~duct. IZeerl's

constitutional right to ~1:~ecfiive as;;iatazic~e cau~asel was vialateci. `I`his Court

~Elnuld xevers~ his cnnv~~ti~n,



w
.'

T~. GC?NGI,,l,IS1C~~1

T~c~r the reasons discussed above, phis Ct~r~rt should reverse Reed's

~anvi4tic~n and rexna~ld f"t~r a new triai>

"~ "~ he 214.1.~~1.'T k~.~ this ;~~2 day of ~e}atem x,

~.es~ectfi.~lly s~~bnnitted,

WSk~~+. No, 4~~3~
Oi~fice Ill Nn, 910
~.ttarn~ys far A.p~~llant
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State vs. Reed - Pretrial 2

1 (On September 11, 2013, with counsel for the

2 parties present, the following proceedings were had:)

3

4 THE COURT: How are we going to proceed on the

5 404(b) this morning?

6 MR. ~A~vo: Your Honor, z did receive the

7 Defense 404 brief this morning. The State is ready to

8 proceed.

9 z did male exhibits of the four statements,

10 two from Hope Darnell and two from pane Gregory. And I

11 would like to submit those.

12 z also submitted to the Court a summary of

13 what z thought would help the Court. I gave it to Ms.

14 Ramey, also. There's only portions of those statements

15 that are relevant. And I didn't want the Court to have

16 to wade through them all.

17 I also wanted to mark as exhibits the three

18 Court-related documents. one being the assault one

19 conviction, the second being the assault three

20 conviction which was another domestic violence victim,

21 and the third being the information on the assault three

22 as well as the certification for determination of

23 probable cause.

24 THE COURT: You said assault three?

25 MR. CALVO: Right, it was assault three. It
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State vs. Reed - Pretrial 3

was originally charged as assault two and taking motor

vehicle. And the certification in that case, this was

done in 1993 when the prosecutor still did the

certifications. And this contains information about

that incident which corroborates the information

regarding the text on September 4, the allegation that

Mr. Reed was texting someone and laughing about the

prior incident, and that that information was relayed to

Ms. Gregory through Hope Darnell.

MS. RAMEY: But the '93 case is not a DV.

MR. CALVO: In any event, Your Honor, ~t

relates to the -- as it relates to this case, Your

Honor, it clearly is the prior assault case on another

woman, and it was a stabbing case. And it's something

that was mentioned on September 4, the day before this

incident.

And the state's position is that when bane

Gregory confronted the Defendant about this the night

before, that was the argument they had on the way back

from spol<ane. And we believe it's relevant because she

Knew of his violent tendencies not only from the assault

'one case, but also we have information about this prior

1993 case. we are going to call it the one with the

I<ni fe .

yet me mark those formally and submit those
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exhibits, if z could.

THE CLERK: state's Exhibits 2 through 8

marked fior identification.

MR. cA~vo: Your Honor, the first two exhibits

are Exhibits 7 and 8. yet me show them to counsel.

Exhibit 7 is the statement from bane Gregory

on October 3, 2012. And Exhibit 8 is the statement of

bane Gregory from February 11, which was the Defense

iinterview.

And the State is offering those two 'exhibits

as well. as Exhibit 6, which is the interview from Hope

Darnell taken by the detective on that same day,

October 3, 2012. And Exhibit 5, which is the Defense

interview with Hope Darnell on February 11, 2013. And

that is Exhibit 5.

Exhibit 3 is the assault one conviction from

1999, the prior domestic violence conviction.

Exhibit 2 is the 1993 judgment and sentence

from the assault three case under Cause Number

93-1-05314-9.

And Exhibit 4 is the original charge and the

certification that went along with that.

There was a mention in Hope Darnell's

statement in the Defense interview, she mentioned the

name Kayana. And that name was also mentioned in the
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State vs. Reed - Pretrial

certification in Exhibit 4. In any event, Your Honor,

those documents comprise the state's offer of proof.

THE COURT:. Ms. Ramey, are you prepared to

respond to the offer of proof at this point, or do you

need some time?

MS. RAMEY: Your Hongr, as far as the

statements that have been designated 2 through 8 --

THE COURT: The exhibits?

Ms. RAMEY: The exhibits, yes. They are

statements in the prior convictions. I would like an

opportunity to review those statements again. Iran out

of time 1 ast night world ng on thi s brief.

,4nd I also would ask the Court to review the

entire statement. Because I think these things that Mr.

Calvo is trying to prove are just taken out of context.

And I think when you read the whole statement, you will

be able to see that.

And I would also lil« to be able to prepare a

short summary like he did pointing out to the Court the

various items that z think are relevant to this motion.

THE COURT: You certainly have the right to

present your own offer of proof. I need to go through

those. I need to read your brief, z am suggesting

1:30.

MR. CALVO: Your Honor, I don't have any



State vs. Reed - Pretrial 6

l opposition to that. I tried to narrow things down.

2 THE COURT: z don't know if we will get to it

3 by 1:30. we will see where we are, at least.

4 MR. CA►~vo: z understand. z did talk to Ms.

5 Ramey about the statements we were relying on yesterday.

6 My goal wasn't to dump a bunch of paper on her today,

7 but z understand she needs time to 1pol< through than.

$ THE COURT: Do you want to try to get jurors

9 and just figure out the length of time we may need them,

10 and get some people on reserve, or do you want to just

11 wait until we are through with this?

12 MR. ~A~VO: If I can address the Court on one

13 more issue. And I told counsel about this.

14 we did hear back from Detective Gendreau this

15 morning. The warrant was signed yesterday. The phone

16 was put on the ~ellebrite system and they pulled

17 information from that phone.

18 I did tell counsel about what I learned, but I

19 really won't Know until I see it. .But my understanding

20 is that Detective Gendreau requested a few zip drives

21 from me. I imagine one is for, me and one is for the

22 Defense. I anticipate having those this morning.

23 I would rather wait and see what's on them

24 before we start picking a jury.

25 THE COURT: Are you okay with that?



State vs. Reed - Pretrial 7

l MS. RAMEY: Yes.

2 THE COURT: ~o you have a sense that it is the

3 phone that you were thinking it would be?

4 MR. CA~VO: My understanding is it is the

5 Defendant's phone. cooking at the phone, it was a 295

6 number. Based on the initial impressions of talking

7 with the detective, there were texts going back and

8 forth bettiveen the Defendant and a name very similar to

9 lane Gregory.

10 Again, I haven't seen it. I don't want to

11 misrepresent anything. But I do believe it's his phone.

12 THE CQURT: we will check back at 1:30 and see

13 where we are in terms of the 404(b).

14 MS. RAMEY: Again, I don't want to go back to

15 West Seattle, so the summary that I would present to the

16 Court would probably be handwritten.

l7 THE COURT: That's fine, as long as your

18 handwriting is legible.

19 MR. cA~vo: z can try and assist her if she

20 needs access to a laptop.

21 THE COURT: A laptop or something?

22 MR. CA~vO: By no means was I trying to give

23 her a bunch of paper.

24 THE COURT: No problem. We might be able to

25 get you a laptop, if you prefer that. Handwritten is
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State vs. Reed - Pretrial

Olcay. we are in recess.

LUNCH RECESS

THE COURT: Ms. Ramey, z think we are back

over to you.

M5. RAMEY: ;4fter we returned this afternoon,

I asked Mr. Calvo specifically what items he was trying

to introduce as far as 404(b). z wanted him to

articulate it because z didn't think it was mentioned in

hi s brief.

I know that the incident, the 1993 incident, a

certified copy involving a stabbing and a 1999 incident

where Mr. Reed just finished his 13-year sentence were

two of the items, but z couldn't tell what other items

were being requested to use under 404(b).

,4nd he indicated that there were others. And

z would like him to articulate which ones he's talking

about because there is some vague references to other

things in the transcripts. But I want to be able to

respond one by one.

THE COURT: pet's go through those.

MR. CALVO: Sure, Your Honor. Besides the two

that counsel is talking about, there's the incident that

happened in Spokane the day before, which is on

September 4, 2013.



State vs. Reed - Pretrial 9

1 THE COURT: And your intent is to prove that,

2 just testimony of the witness?

3 MR. G4~v0: Right. Both Hope and bane

4 Gregory, both of those. And then there's the assault in

5 2012 which she mentioned after his release from custody

6 while they were living in yes Moines. And she mentioned

7 assaults. she basically said that he was getting

8 increasingly more aggressive. She said she was slapped,

9 pushed against the wall, and that he held a pillow down

10 over her head, and then he acted like he was joking.

11 But she didn't think that he was.

12 Those are the incidences of misconduct the

13 State is attempting to present in this case under

14 404 (b) .

15 And then with respect to the 1993 incident,

16 the context of that, Your Honor, is that the Defendant

17 and bane Gregory went over to Hope's residence. The

18 Defendant was doing something on his phone. There was

19 some conversation going on. It didn't appear that he

20 was listening. And so at some point Hope had checked

21 his phone or something. somehow she found out that he

22 was texting back and forth about this 1993 incident, and

23 the name of I<ayana came up, which is one of the names

24 mentioned in the certification of the case which I

25 provided to the Court.
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State vs. Reed - Pretrial 10

Then after that, Your Honor --

THE COURT: what was the date when she saw the

texting?

MR. CA~vO: That would be the 4th,

September 4, the day before the incident.

what happened was Hope in turn told bane

.Gregory about it, but bane Gregory didn't bring it up

because they were over at their daughter's house, That

was brought up on the way home. And that's what led to

the argument between her and the Defendant where the

Defendant left her off. She basically ended up pulling

over to the side of the road. He ended up eventually

. driving the vehicle, leaving her there. And then she

called Hope a few different times. And we believe that

goes directly to bane Gregory's state of mind certainly

the day before the incident.

But we also believe, Your Honor, that

particular incident that he was laughing about, lane

Gregory said in the interview that she didn't think it

was right that he was laughing about stabbing a woman

when he had just got out of prison fior such a long

period of time for similar conduct. we believe that

that is actually relevant to 404(b).

And counsel has noted she's concerned about

propensity, but we are not bringing it in for that.
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we're bringing it in because the credibility of the

victim will be ,critical in this case, the alleged

victim. ,end that under the case law, Grant, Baker and

Coolc, the dynamics of domestic violence and the domestic

violence relationship becomes important in explaining

why a victim might act differently than they would

without having that relationship.

THE COURT: You said it comes in for her state

of mind on the day before the incident. why the state

of mind before the incident?

MR. CA~vo: I was kind of ahead of myself,

Your Honor. That information comes in through Hope.

And Hope is the one that had the phone call where she

was crying. And I was jumping ahead a little bit. I

thought you might have to look at exceptions to any of

the rules that would be under hearsay that would come

in. z think it would be excited utterance or it would

be her state of mind, because at that point in time she

was actually scared of the Defendant.

I think this is all -- it's part and parcel of

this case. They got in an argument the night before.

She told Hope that she was going to call her that night.

She didn't. Hope said that she was concerned. And two

days later her mom is calling her and telling her she's

been in a car accident, which is a different story than
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1 what she told the police.

2 THE COURT: z understand that her state of

3 mind at the time of the incident and not reporting it

4 and the dynamics of ~v.

5 MR. CA~VO: I realize I jumped the gun. Ypur

6 Honor, the purpose of the misconduct in this case is to

7 show that -- it's just the whole dynamic of the

8 relationship.

9 THE COURT: I'm referring only to the 1993

10 stabbing and then the texting the day before and your

11 statement that that would come in to show her state of

12 mind the day before. If that's the only reason you are

13 ofifering that, then it would clearly have less weight

14 than if it's being offered for other reasons as well.

15 MR. CALVO: No, Your Honor. The State is

16 offering it to show when, in fact, the victim -- why, in

17 fact, the victim made the statement that she did the

1~ next day that someone else committed this offense. I

19 tale into account -- I'm sorry. I jumped ahead. I was

20 thinking you were going to ask me the exception to the

21 hearsay rule. I was thinking a step ahead because we

22 still have to admit it that way. But z'm bringing that

23 in, Your Honor, strictly under a 404(b) analysis.

24 THE COURT: Ms. Ramey, does that answer your

25 question?
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1 M5. RAMEY: Yes, Kind of, sort of. Your

2 Honor, we would be objecting to any 404(b) evidence

3 coming in at this time. The fact that Mr. Reed was

4 convicted in 1993 and 1999 is so remote that it just

5 would be so highly prejudicial for this information to

6 come in front of the jury. It goes to my named -- the

7 things that I said in my brief, once a thief, always a

8 thief.

9 And the jury certainly could say, well, he

10 assaulted before. They would not think that he's paid

11 his price. They just would not be able to erase that

12 from their mind if it came in as substantive evidence,

13 even with any -type of limiting instruction.

14 And so for those reasons, z would asl< that the

15 two, the 1993 and the 1999 incidents, be omitted.

16 usually in the past when I've dealt with this topic, we

17 were dealing with things such as, well, he was

18 .burglarizing the house and he happened to have some

19 marijuana, and so the idea would be, well, we are going

20 to move to eliminate or move to have the marijuana not

21 heard by the jury. gut this is something that occurred

22 so long ago that those two items, z think, the Court is

23 going to have to determine whether or not it's

24 admissible and give the reasons why the Court thinks so.

25 As far as these other items, when I was going
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1 through my list, z didn't really Know that this is what

2 Mr. Calvo was trying to do as far as these other

3 slapping incidents or covering the face with the pillow.

4 Again, I think this is highly prejudicial. First of

5 all, there was never any report to the police that I'm

6 aware of. There doesn't have to be a report to the

7 police. But we don't have the foundation. we don't

8 have the date° We don't have anybody that this was

9 reported to other than the police.

10 And all through the information that was

11 gained in the Defense interview as well as the interview

12 to Detective Gendreau, it says that Mr. Reed was playful

13 and that the alleged victim here, bane, thought that it

14 was a joke. And that this was part of his personality.

15 It was joking, and she never thought about it

l6 afterwards.

17 so for those reasons, z think that any

18 reference to any 404(b) evidence in this case should not

19 be admitted.

20 THE COURT: zs there anything else from the

21 State in response?

22 MR. CA~vo: The stabbing incident that he was

23 joking about the day before is part and parcel related

24 to the assault one that he had, the conviction he has.

25 Because she obviously -- the State's position is she
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made up a different story from what happened to the

police. And she later ended up telling the police what

really happened in this case.

And it's the state's position her Knowledge of

the Defendant and the fact that she actually Knew -- in

this case, she actually lived with him. She moved to be

near the prison with him. She essentially lived through

part of his incarcerations She, first of all, Knew all

about the serious assault one case.

gut in addition to that, she Knew that he was

texting back and forth, laughing about the fact that he

seriously assaulted someone else. And that is one of

the factors the State believes it should be able to

argue, that that is why she, in fact, said someone else

initially committed this offense. And z just wanted to

clarify that, Your Honor.

Ms. RAMEY: And, Your Honor, z did male a list

when z was going through the statements in the

interview. And I don't know if this informal copy

should be filed.

The main thing that I was trying to point out

when I made the summary is that there was no fear. That

bane Gregory had been aware of the fact that there had

been these prior convictions, and it didn't seem to

bother her. She didn't seem to be afraid in any way.
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And, in fact, after this incident, there was a

two-week period of time that she lived with Mr. Reed.

...She had every opportunity to escape. He went to work

every day at Maggiano's in Bellevue from 6:00 a.m. to

3:00 p.m. She was able to go to the DOC office at any

time during that two-week period of time and say that

she was afraid. She could've notified her daughter, who

was in spol<ane. She could have hopped on a bus or

train. She could have driven aver to spol<ane.

But she indicated that she really wasn't

afraid. And I think in both the interview with the

Defense and the statement to Detective Gendreau, it

- bears out the fact that she wasn't afraid. And fear is

one of the items that Mr. Calvo brought up in his brief.

That's why z'm responding to that.

THE COURT: And those are exhibits that are in

front of me on this issue?

M5. RAMEY: Yes.

THE COURT: which exhibit numbers, the Defense

interview and Detective Gendreau?

Ms. RAMEY: It would be Exhibits 7 and 8, are

the Defense interviews -- the statement of bane Gregory

to Detective Gendreau on October 3, and Number 8 is the

Defense interview on February 11, 2013 of lane Gregory.

Number 6 is the October 3 statement of Hope Darnell to
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1 Detective Gendreau. And Exhibit Number 5 is the

2 February 11, 2013 Hope Darnell Defense interview.

3 MR. ~A~VO: May I respond very briefly?

4 THE COURT: Yes.

5 MR. CA~vo: she talks about in that interview,

6 which z'm sure you read, she talks about the fact that

7 she wasn't scared of his family, but that doesn't mean

8 she wasn't scared of him. She talks in there about how

9 she Knew that most of his farm1y knew that this incident

10 occurred, and that most of his family Knew how bad it ~'

11 was. ,4nd she said, I wasn't so much worried about his

12 family. secause she had already spoken to Precious

13 about it anyways. But that doesn't mean she wasn't

14 scared of him, Your Honor.

15 And I think when you read that transcript, she

16 even says in there that she I<nows how capable he is of

17 snapping. So I contest what counsel is saying, Your

18 Honor. I do think all of the arguments she is malting

19 are exactly the same reason the State believes it's

20 appropriate to bring this information in because it is a

21 domestic violence relationship. It's a relationship

22 between her and a person that she loves or is in love

23 with. And that explained the dynamic, explains why she

24 took or didn't tale the actions that she did.

25 THE COURT: And I have some other matters I
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1 was working on, so z haven't had a chance to read all of

2 those. I will, but it's not going to be this afternoon.

3 unless there's something else to do.

4 MR. CA~vO: I can give the Court an updat@. I

5 did talk to Detective Gendreau before coming in today.

6 He does have a P~F he's going to give counsel. And I

7 told him to make a copy. whatever he gives to me, z

8 told him to make for counsel. Because z want to make

9 sure she has what I have.

10 So we might have more information. we have

11 some more work to do on our own. I think you will be

12 here in about an hour.

13 THE COURT: So let's talk scheduling because I

14 heard you have a vacation coming up.

15 MS. RAMEY: Starting September 30 for four

16 days.

17 THE COURT: z'm concerned if we don't get a

18 jury tomorrow for some reason, if we had to use jurors

19 from tomorrow and some more from Monday, start trial on

20 the 17th, that would give us seven trial days. Is that

21 going to be enough?

22 MR. CA~vO: I think if we start on the 17th, I

23 would anticipate the state will finish on the 23rd. z

24 know I have one witness from the FBI that I'm trying to

25 accommodate her schedule. I know I have another witness
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on the 18th. But z believe we will finish our case by

the 23rd. That's what z anticipate.

I know the Defense is calling two witnesses

and potentially the Defendant. But I still think we can

make that.

THE COURT:

MS. RAMEY:

MR. CALVO:

THE COURT:

rescheduled?

MS. RAMEY:

THE COURT:

(vacation.

Okay .

I think so.

I think we are okay on the time.

Is yours a vacation that can't be

It is.

You will definitely get your

Okay, so we will be in recess until. 9:00.

MR. CA~vO: we both need to know what's on

that phone.

THE COURT: Based on what's there, I can

envision potentially a request fora continuance. we

will just have to deal with it, if there is. It depends

on what's on it.

MR. G4~v0: Right, agreed. I understand.

M5. RAMEY: .There's one other item, Your

Honor. I didn't put this in my trial brief. I thought

of it as I was working on this case yesterday.

There's reference to a lot of photographs of
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the alleged victim. And I think they have to be

reviewed before they are admitted. I know at one point

Ms. Gregory said there were 1800 pictures of her that

she retrieved from Harborview Hospital. I think,

obviously, some photographs have to be admitted, but z

think some of them are extremely prejudicial. I mean,

they say what they say, but trying to admit multiple

ones of the same thing I think shouldn't happen.

MR. G4~vo: z want to address that real quick.

z think what Ms. Ramey means is, she went to Harborview

and Dr. girgfeld is going to testify in this case =-

he's a plastic surgeon. He has a disc that he gave the

Defense that has within it like a thousand pictures,

1200 pictures. It's an actual file that actually moves.

...And that's why there's so many photos. It's not like

there's a thousand pictures. There's one picture, and

then the diagram itself actually moves if you hit the

cursor. That's why there's. so many pictures in it.

THE COURT: You will need to go through and

figure out which ones you are going to be offering. And

then the two of you get together and see what you can

agree on, and leave the ones you can't agree on for

argument.

MR . CALVO : Olcay .

MS. RAMEY: I think I was also referring to
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THE COURT: Okay. For all the photos, you

need to work together on that.

So we will be in recess.

MR. CALVO: Your Honor, maybe we can do some

of the photos now.

THE COURT: Yes. You can be seated.

MRe CA~vOe Counsel spoke about the judgment

and sentences. z want to be clear. I'm not trying to

admit the judgment and sentences, but the state believes.

those corroborate what was in the statement. I want to

be clear on that. I'm not trying to admit the judgnent

and sentence, Your Honor.

That's all I have.

THE COURT : 01<ay .

PROCEEDINGS ADJOURNED
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